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Make Your Hens

Earn Their Board
Winter Eggs pay good profit®, bo get a package of

Lee’s Egg Maker
and help the late molters ffeatlier up quickly, and round the
pullets into laying. You can use Lee’s Egg Maker every month
in the year ffcr'young chicks, growing stock, molting fowls and

laying hens, and every bird you own will be better for it.

25c and 50c

Grocery Department

Monarch Brand
Canned Corn

This Corn certainly makes us friends.

It is a small, tender, sweet,

MAINE CORN

Natural in color, and as near perfect as-
corn can grow.

Try a can the next time you buy.

15c Per Can v

$1.65 per Dozen

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Chelsea Phoenix, Stott’s Diamond, Stott’s Columbus, Henkel’s Bread,
Jackson Rose Bud, Grand Rapids Lily White.

You can’t make a mistake on any of the above Brands.

The best Crackers in Chelsea, 8c per pound. Jitney Biscuit, Sc
dozen. Our Bacon is the best that can be produced. Our Lard is fine
and white as snow. Our prices are the lowest, our goods the best.

When you are in need of Work Shoes or rubbers look us over.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

S. S. S. S.
The above four S’s are the four corner stones upon which

our bank stands, and they stand for

STRENGTH,
SOJjIDITY

STABILITY
SECURITY.

- > The bank that has these corner stones should have your ac*

count. -ir you are not doing business with us, why not begin today?

Farmers & Merchants Bank

HOLMES & WALKER
*WE HAVE JUST FINISHED INVOICING
AND ARE NOW PREPARED BETTER THAN
EVER TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR WANTS.

We have just received, and they will be placed on sale this

week, one carload of Combination and Cotton Felt ̂  ,

MAIIRE88F5
of the very beat quality, and Cotton Felt Comforts. See these

goods and prices. We also have a complete line of

FURNITURE
for your convenience. ' We are prepared to take care of your

i DR6 wants. We have just unloaded a car of STEEL FENCE
POSTS and WOVEN WIRE FENCING. Leave your order
now as these goods wilLbe higher.

ES & WALKER
. '   i— ..Aj;.     ~

iYS TREAT YOU RIGHT. ;

Leonard Wheeler Meets His Death
While Working in the Wooda.

George LeonardWheeler died about
six o’clock Tuesday evening, January
J?5. 1916, at the home of Mrs. Clara

FATALLY INJURED BY A
FALLING TREE TUESDAY

Staplah of Dexter townahlp, la the February 7. W. F. Taylor /ttlU be ary $4. 1916.
result of an accident that occurreiMn

the morning. * *

Mr. Wheeler was employed by W.
B. Ewing & Son, and at the time of
the accident was engaged In cutting
timber on the' farm of Mrs. Clara
Stapish. . A tree which he had been
chopping, in falling struck a sapling

which broke and a flying limb struck
the young men behind his right ear.
Mr. Wheeler was removed to the

home of Mrs. Stapish, where he re-
mained in an unconscious condition
until his death.

George Leonard Wheeler was born
in Dexter township, July 29, 1891, and
at the time of his death was aged 25
years, 7 months and 25 days. He was
the youngest son of William and
Mary Wheeler and his entire life
had been spent at the family home.
He is survived by bis mother, four

brothers, William F., of Chelsea,
Thomas and Justin who reside at the
family home, and Richard, of Albion,

two sisters, Sister Roseta, of Adrian,

ao^d Miss Gladys, who resides with
her mother.

The funeral will be held Friday
morning at 9:30 o’clock from the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, Rev. Father Considine offici-
ating. Burial at Mt. Olivetcemetery.

Benjamin H. Glenn.

The people of Chelsea were shocked
to learn that Benjamin H. Glenn had

taken his own life by hanging at his
home in Highland Park Sunday after-
noon, while temporarily deranged.

Mr. Glenn was the son of Hamlin
and Emily Glenn and was born in
Dexter township March 31, 1870.
He was united in marriage with

Wilhelmina L. Kantlehner February

16, 1898, and they made their home in
Chelsea until last summer, when they

moved to Highland Park, where Mr.
Glenn was employed by the Ford
Motor Co. Three children were born
to them, Elsa, Mark and Paul.
Besides his wife and children he is

survived by his mother, two brothers
and two sisters.

The funeral was held from the
Chelsea M. £ church Wednesday morn-
ing, Rev. Harvey Pierce, of Detroit, of-

ficiating. Interment at North Lake
cemetery.

F Armen’ Institute Here February 7th.

Aououncment has been made o£
the holding of seven one-day farmers’

institutes and one two-day institute-
in Washtenaw county during Febru-
ary. F. L. Dean will be the state
speaker at the institutes held in Sa-
lem February 3, Ypsilanti February

4, Dixboro February 5 and Chelsea

the state^speaker at Northfield Feb-
ruary 9, Willis February 10 and Sa-
line February 11. >

The dates for the twordays’ insti-
tute which will be held at Ann Arbor
have not been announced.

Busy. Year in Polities.

The following is the political calen-
darin' the year 1916:

March 1— Last day for filing peti-
tions tor president of the United
States.

April 3— Presidential primary.

Soon after— Caucuses for all parties

to name delegates to county conven-
tions.

April or May— State conventions of
all parties.

June 7— Republican national con-
vention at Chicago.

June 14— Democratic National con-
vention at St. Louis.

June 21— Bull Moose national con-
vention at Chicago.

July 19— Prohibition national con-

vention at Minneapolis.
July 29— Last day for filing petitions

for senatorial, congressional, state
and county office.

August 29— State primary election.

Within Ten Days— County candi-
dates to elect chairmen and secre-
taries of county committees.
Very Soon After— County conven-

tions of all parties.

About Sept. 20— State conventions
of all parties. t
Nbvember 7— National, senatorial,

congressional, state, legislative and

county elections.

F. C. LEWIS, MECHANICAL
GENIUS, GIFTED MUSICIAN

Sutton-iAlber Wedding.

Manchester Enterprise: Wednes-
day, January 19 at high 12, Rev. A.
A. Sparks of , the Free Will Baptist
church in the presence of 26 interest-

ed persons, spoke the solemn words
that joined the lives of two popular
young people, Miss Hazel Gertrude,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Sut-
ton and Fred E. Alber, of Sharon.
The ceremony was at the home of the

brides’ parents and only members of
the immediate families were present.

Miss Edith Sutton, sister of the bride

was bridesmaid and Lewis Alber was
best man. The ring service was used.
After congratulations and good wishes

were freely expressed, all sat down to
the wedding dinner, which was greatly

enjoyed. The bride was the recipient

of many valuable and useful gifts, a
liberal amount of moneywas included.
At 4 o’clock the happy couple made a
successful get-away and have gone to
Detroit and Canada to visit friends.
After March first they will be at home
to friends on tVe Bert Forner farm in

Sharon.

School Notes.

The Kindergarten and Fifth Grade
pupils were all reported present Mon-
day, fbr the first time in several
weeks.

Remember the Junior carnival Fri-
day evening.

All but three of the Second Grade
pupils returned Monday. Many have
been out on account of sickness.

Elmer Dann of the Eighth Grade
reported sick with the mumps. -
Semester examinations closed last

week and were reported a success by
the teachers.

The basket ball game Friday even-
ing resulted in a victory for the Jack-

son Mutuals by a score of 32 to 22.
The following was the line-up:Jackson Chelsea

Mitchell _ ______   L. F ......... Freeman
Hutchinson. .‘...R. F ....... R. Wagner
Hoffman... ...... C .......... ...Cooper

Tompkins ...... L. G. Hlrth —
P. Wagner

Bell. . . ____  H- G ........ Kalmbach

Modern Woodmen will give a sup
per at Woodmen hall, Tuesday night,
February lit, for member, only.

If

It is not very often that mechanical

genius and musical talent are found
combined in the man who controls a
big motor car industry says the De-
troit Times, and not many, other than

close personal friends, know that
Frederick Lewis, of Jackson, presi-
dent of the Lewis Spring and ''Axle
Co., and makers of the Hollier Eight,
not only knows, every detail of the

practical manufacture of auto parts,
and invented a^d built a motor for
aeroplanes and automobiles, but can
play a Beethoven sonata or a Bach
fugue on piano or organ, with the best

of conceit artists.

Mr. Lewis, who is in Detroit for the

automobile show, where, in the black

and white futurist room into which
the Palais de Danse has been trans-
formed, the Hollier Eight cars have

an attractive display space, is not yet

36 years old. As a lad he “puttered”
around machinery of all kinds, and fol-

lowing graduation from college he
enterted the shops of his father’s
spring and axle plant in Jackson, and
learned the business from the ground

up. Six years ago he. perfected an
aeroplane motor and built a flying
machine, in which he made flights re-
peatedly, much to the worry and con-
stant protest of his family. This aero-

plane motor was manufactured by the

Lewis company for foreign govern-
ments, for use in aerial machines, and

its principles and general form are
now being used in the powerful motor
of the Hollier Eight.

While Mr. Lewis is intensely inter-

ested in his business of buildiog Hol-

lier Eight cars and automobile parts

of all kinds, and since the /death yf
his father, Charles Lewis, four years

ago, has been executive head of the
big platots of the Lewis company, he
finds time to keep up bis interest in
music and thinks nothing of making a
flyipg trip to Detroiter to Chicago for
a few hours’ stay to hear a concert or

grand opera. In Mr. Lewis handsome
home in Jackson, is one of the finest
pipe organs in the west and he is as
tamiliar with every detail of its con-

struction and of his grand piano as he

is of the Hollier Eight.

Aside from his music, Mr. Lewis finds
relaxation from bnsinels in golfing and

motoring, and in the qptamer, in fish-
ing and motor boating.

Recently the Lewis company pur-
chased the factories in Chelsea^ which

were erected at suck costly expendi/
ture by Frank P. Glazier for the Glaz-
ier Stove Co., and later were acquired
by the Flanders Manufacturing Co., for
the home of the Hollier Eight, and
hereafter 4bis classy and popular car
will be turned out complete in the
Chelsea plant

In the Detroit auto show the Hollier
Eight is exhibited in. a smart red
roadster and ,a black touring car.
Shortly, the Lewis company v*n sup-

ht models with
Shortly, the Lewis company
plement its Hollier Eight mt
a Hollier Six.

AUGUST REITHMILLER
TOOK HIS LIFE MONDAY

Waterloo Man Shot Himself
For Deed Unknown.

August f&ithmiller, gged 55 years,

committed suicide at his home in
Waterloo, Monday afternoon, Janu-

He called at the store for some
meat about 3 o’clock, and upon arriv-
ing at his home, he cut off a jjiece of

the meat and %te it. While sitting
at the table he shot himself twice in

the breast with a 32 calibre repeat-
ing revolver.

From an#examlnation made by Dr.
Rowe, was evident that the first
bullet struck the breast bone and was
deflected downward passing out at the
back, while the second one struck the

heart.

Robert Vicary, who was sleeping in
an adjoining room, ran to a neighbors

and telephoned for help. Edward and

William Broesamle, Elmer Marsh and

L. L Gorton arrived at the scene in
a few minutes. They fpund Mr.
Reitfomiller in a sitting position dead,

his under clothing on fire and the re-

volver, still warm, lying on the floor
between his ieet.

The revolver was a self-acting 32
calibre which the deceased had
owned for several years, and it con-
tained four loaded cartrigges and two
empty shells. *
The prosecuting attorney of Jack-

son county has given notice that he

would have one of the county coroners

empanel a jury, and hold an inquest
at Munith Saturday morning.

Miss Eliza J. Guthrie.

Miss Eliza J. Guthrie was born in
Sylvan township January 1, 1846, and

died at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Fahrner on South street,
Monday, January 24, 1916.

Miss Guthrie was*a resident on the
family homestead, now owned by heri
brother James, until three years ago,

when she moved to the home of her
niece, lylrs. Wm.. Fahrner. She had
been in failing health for a number
of years.

She is survived by five brothers,
Jaiqes and Samuel, of Sylvan, Albert

of this place, William and Thomas, of
Vicksburg, three nieces residents of

this place, one. niece in Detroit, four

nieces and four nephews residents of
Vicksburg.

The funeral was held from the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Fahrner at
1:30 o’clock Thursday afternoon, Rev.

C. J. Dole, pastor of the Congrega-
tional church officiating. Burial at
'Maple Grove cemetery, Sylvan Center.

Princess Theatre. v
SATURDAY.

“Maid of the Wild,” a three reel
American dr^ma oj the great hills,
featuring Marguerite Nichols, sup-
ported by Gordon Sackville and a
splendid cast. Marguerite Nichols
has never shown to better advantage
than in this tale of a mountaineer’s
daughter who lo /ed an idea, but hated
it’s realization.

“Bug House Bell Hops.^ For un-
hampered action and queer unexpect-
ed situations this one reel comedy,
takes the proverbial cake. One of
those flippant, devil-may-care pictures

that claims your laughter because of
their light hearted absurdity.

MONDAY— FEATURE NIGHT.
World Film Corp., . presents the

famous comedian Lew Fields in “Old
Dutch." Imagine a rich inventor who
loses his pockatbook at a seaside ho-

tel and cannot prove hi»identlty. The
hotel owner makes him work for his
board and the result is an uproarous
comedy that will bring tears of mirth
to your eyes. An all star cast in a
$2.00 play. Lew Fields’ greatest stage

success. A Shubert feature in fiveacts. ’’

WEDNESDAY.
, Ninth episode of “The New Exploits
of Elaine” entitled “The Telltale
Heart.” When Edgar Allen Poe wrote
“The Telltale Heart,” he used as a
crime detector, a man’s own highly
sensitive imagination. Had the mur-
derer been less responsive to his im-

agination his crime would have gone
undetected. Since Poe wrote his fa-
mous Prose Tales, science has per-
fected a mechanical crime detector
that will record the consciousness of

the slightest emotion in the most
stout-hearted. The instrument is
called the Sphymograph, and this epi-
sode of the Elaine Series gives a prac-

tical demonstration of the Sphymo-
graph, and works its use into a story
of gripping dramatic interest.

FREEMAN’S
W© Are Selling: ,

SweeiJui^u Navel Oranges, dozen .......... ............. fgt

Big Ripe Bar. *nas# dozen ............... ................ 20c

Comlnon Size Ba*^-^as, dozen ............ . ............... |(ic

Florida Grape Fruit," pH size, each ...................... fa

Very Choice Grape Fruit, it size, each .................. IQc

8 Pounds Rice For ........ m ........... 25c
to

8 (Pounds Good Prunes ..... ; » .. . ..................... 25c

Good Roasted Coffee, pound. . . ...... ............... 20c

Best Crackers, 3J pounds for ...... . . . x i .............. 25c
— » «

2 Cans Spinach, very fine, for .............. . . ." ........ 25c* w .

4 (Packages Com Flakes for .................. . .... . _ . . .25c

3 Cans Good Com....* .................. ......... t _______ 25c

3 Cans Peas for ........................

Large Dill PicklSs, dozen ....... . .................. . ..... 15c*'

Sauerkraut, very good, 3 pounds for ............ . ........ . 10c

Sweet and Sour Pickles, dozen ......................... .. .10c

Red Band Coffee, pound ......... . ..... . .7; .. . . .v,, . . . . .33c

In Our Drug Department
You will find all the good things that ought to be sold in a good

Drug Store. Try us when you needs take your to the drug store.

FREEMAN'S

30 Days

Tree Trial
Ask us for Demonstration

Motor
High Speed
Washer

Runs easier loaded than other do
empty. The quick and sanitary way

WE Are Here to Serve YOU,

Dancer Hardware Co.
ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pits. i. N. DANCER. Treas. J. B. COLE, See.

Try Our Grocery Department

" We carry a choice line of Staple and Fancy Groceries, Our
25c Coffee, in pound cans with glass tumbler included, is a bargain.
Try our White Elephant Brand of Teas and Coffees. Give your
orders to the driver of our delivery wagon.

FRESH BAKED GOODS EVERY DAY.\ • *'

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
T. W. WATKINS, Prop.Phone 67

The

An O. K. S. party wiil be given at
Masonic ball Wednesday evening,
February 2d. A good program has
been prepared, and alt , Masons and
their wives and members of the O. E.
S, are invited.

New Idea Spreader
THE SPREADER WITH ALL THE GOOD FEATURES
Low down-easy to load. Short coupled — turns in small space.
Has a steel reach— draws from trucks. Has a steel frame — great
durability. Box wider at rear — no binding of load. Small Cylin-
ders — easy operation. All-steel distributor— no breakages. And
last, but not least, a wide spread, not only with a full load, but
as well with half a load. Let us show you that we have more
Spreader value for the same money than any other.

rA:
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/ Does
Nat Rob

Off, Lasts

4 Times if
\/ Loaf oo Others,

Seres Work.

Get a Can Today

Terrible Croup Attack

Quickly Repulsed i

By Old Reliable Remedy

Wo8 kaown Goorcia otora k^per Hju mee-
vad croup end cold* for his family of ten with

Falar’e Honey and Tar Compound.

The minute that hoarse terrifying
croupy cough Is heard In the home of
T. J. Barber, of Jefferson, Go., out
comes Foley’s Honey and Tar Com-
pound — there's always a bottle ready.
Here’s what he says: "Two of my

children, one boy and a girl, aged
eight and six years respectively, had
terrible attacks of croup last winter
and I completely cured them' with

• Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound. I
have ten in family and for years I’ve

i used Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound
»nd it • never rails." •
Banish worry and save doctor bills

— keep Foley’s Honey and Tar Com
nountf always on hand, In your ho’
Ons bofttld laats a long time— it's relish1,1
safe— and the last dose Is.ifress
a. the first Get the Wp0rtUDity

Sold Every whiterially. With-

A* L STEGKvr unjust charges, It
7 yield $185,000,000 to

year, as against $85,-
Offloe, V *0*MO,000 at present."

Phone, bitative Hull la ' preparing
„ . v^^uts to carry the tax to in-
comes below $3,000 and make graded
Increases in the sur-taxes on incomes
exceeding $20,000 a year. .

So far the problem of raising the
revenue f0r national defense, al-
though approached from many angles,
has not been carried toward any defi-
nite solution because, with the Con-
stitutionality of the Income tax unde-
cided, administration leaders were re-
luctant to place too much dependence
on It.

There were five cases covered by
the decision, the most widely known
one being that of the Dodge Brothers,
of Detroit, to enjoin the internal rev-

enue collector from collecting the sur-
tax, largely on the. ground that It dis-
criminated against co-partnerships in
favor of corporations. It destroys
their hope of recovering the surtax of

$91,581.37 which they paid under pro-
test Junt 2, 1914, and likewise of re-
covering whatever surtaxes they have
paid subsequently.

One of the results of the clearing of
the atmosphere by the decision is the
practical assurance that the proposed
tax on automobiles will not be a feat-
ure of the Increased revenue program
of the adminiatration, which Is seek-
ing ways and means of ‘paying for the
preparednoM which the president
holds to be necessary.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD. JANUARY 27. 1916.
Tribute was paid Bundav to the

memory of Richard N. Hall, of Ann
Arbor, who waa killed Christmas eve*
while engaged in Red Cross service in
the Vosges. Memorial services were
held at St. Andrew’s Episcopal church
at .Ann Arbor,
The shot-riddled cover of the am-

bulance which young H^ll was driv-
ing, and the flag of France which had
draped his body occupied conspicuous
places beside the llly-bedeclred coon-
cel and altar. A small American flag
and the cross of war were pinned 1
the center of the French banner.

Miss Olilj
this week4"*

-rlHREE TOWNS
to ty

jYari has been occupied by
AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN

TROOPS.

VETERAN SOLDIER TO

HEAD SPANISH STAFF

The words of tribute paid bv 
surgeon-in-chief at the funeral
vices for Hall in Alsace, were q
by Dr. Tatlock at Sunday’s
monies.

School Improvements.

The following suggestions DTe-
the county commissioner of ar-
Evan Essery, to the schoo’*0"1
district No. 7, Sylvan, cf 9.10;
Fred Sager, George Merl io-ni
man Weber, have
The neaL have be
placing those Of thfg-, February
same row, and fa 'hit. February
ot the entrant ‘‘^da uUvl -»errlen, ‘ hree (>uk«.
A slate blac-ii; Casa, Casaopdlli,
the west 14-16; Bt Joseph, Htur-
space, •'u*‘ry 16-16.
venieit,a.v Institutes; Lenawee,
has b-4- January 31; Lime Creek,

Jary 1; Morencl, February 2;
rneiield, February 3; Ogden Cen-
N”. February 4; Madison, Febru-
ry 6.

Livingston; Fowlervllle. January
31; Deerfield Center, February 1;
Oak Grove. February 2; Hamburg.
February 3; Pinckney, February 4;
Gregory, February 5.
Kent: Grattan, January 31; Cun-

nonsburg.CFebrunry 1; Rockford,
February 2; Byron Center. Febru-
ary. 3; Sund-Luke, February 4; Al-
pine Grange Hall. February 6.
Ottawa: Nunlca, February 3,

Georgetown. February 4; James-
town. February 6; Zeeland, Febru-
ary 7.
Washtenaw: Salem. February 3;

Tpeilantl. 'February 4; Dixboro. '
February 5; Chelsea. February 7;
North loike. February 8; North-
field. February 9; Willis, February
10; Salem, February 11.

Clare; Harrison. February 1:
Farwell. February 2.
Midland: Pleasant -Valley, Feb-

ruary 3-4.
^ Ingham; Stock bridge, February

Macomb: Davis, January 31;
Meade, February 1; Washington,
February 2; Fraser, February 3;
Armada, February 4.
Jackson: Brooklyn. February 8;

Norvell. February 9; Michigan Cen-
ter. February 10; Waterloo. Febru-
ary 11; Henrietta. February 12.

SOLDIERSLAYING DOWN ARMS

Sciitari Is the Mott important Trading

Town in Albania; Population
of 20,000.

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

Twenty-two members of congress
are graduates of the University of
Michigan.

The oldest Masonic past grand mas-
ter In the United States, William T.
Mitchell, is seriously ill at his home in
Port Huron. Mr. Mitchell ia 98 years
old.

Berlin — ScutaM, Albania, has been
occupied by Austro-Hungar^n troops,
according to an announcement Issued
by the Austro-Hungarian headquar-
ters.

"Scutari has been occupied by Aus-
tro-Hungarian troops. Several thou-
sand Serbians who formed the garri-
son retire toward the south without
resistance. Austro-Hungarians also
have occupied Nlkslc, Danilovgard and
Podgorltza, In southern Montenegros.

‘The disarming of the Montenegrins
has been carried on up to the present
without friction. At several 1 ices,
the Montenegrins have not even wait-
ed until the Austro-Hungarians ap-
peared, but have laid down their arms
before the arrival of the troops, in or-

der to return to their homes. At oth-
er places, a majority of those dis-
armed prefer internment to being sent
home.

"The population generally has re-
ceived our troops In a friendly man-
ner, and in some instances with cere-
mony.- Riots such as occurred at Pod-
goritra, ceased as soon as the first
Austro-Hungarian detachment appear-
ed. • . . *

'Italian theatre: Italian advances
in the district of Lavarone and on
the Rombon slope, were repulsed.”
Scutari was occupied by Montene-

grin troops in June, 1916. It being ex-

plained In an official note issued by
the Montenegrin government that
stragetlc and political reasons Im-
pelled the Montenegrin descent on Al-
bania. An additional reason given
was that other powers already had oc-
cupied portions of that country.

Scutari is the most important trad-
ing town in Albania and has a popula-
tion of 20,000. It lies on the east bank
of Lake Scutari, and has been re-
built since the earthquake in 1905.

GERMANS MAKE

NEW ONSLAUGHT

RENEWAL OF HEAVY FIGHTING
ON WEST FRONT— CAPTURES

FRENCH POSITIONS.

DUNKIRK IS BOMBARDED

New AtUck Will Probably Reach lie
Hlgheat Effort On German

Emperor’a Birthday.

GEN. VALERIANO WEYLER.

Paris— General Valerlano Weylei
has been appointed president of a cen-

tral general staff of the Spanish army
which hae Just been created by a royal
decree. General Weyler was governor
of Cuba just before the Spanlsh-Am-
piican war and his policy of severity
in waging war on the revolutionary
movement, and particularly his action
in forcing the concentration of the
rural population In certain seotiont
have generally been regarded as hav-
ing had much to do with the bringing
about of that war. After his return
to Spain his reputation as an iron-
handed soldier brought him appoint
ments to positions where, energy and
even stern measures seemed to be m
quired.

PUSES COMPULSION BILL

House of Commons With
383 to 36.

Vote ol

The federal government has sent in
$21,250 for the Michigan soldiers'
home at Grand Rapids. This is the
amount of federal aid due the state
fqr the quarter ending December 31,
1915.

REFUSES TO MOVE HEADGEAR
. .. •

The Scene Came Near Breaking Up
the Meeting.

Port Huron— An Algonac school
teacher’s flat refusal to take off her
white silk hat when requested to do
so by H. R. Pattenglll. of Lansing,
etate Institute conductor, led to the
hissing of the former Bull Moose can-
didate for governor at the beginning
of his address on '’America First" at
the institute here and nearly wrecked
the session.

The school teacher won out, for the, ________ v ^
institute members, despite Mr. Patten- 1 eral- Mr. Mushier was graduated from
gill's call for volunteers to put her lhe U, of M. Jn 1913 and has been
out of the room, voted to let her keep practicing law in Pew Paw for the
her hat on. past year and a half.

, "-**“"* ti'ou8“d8 °f ̂ o'-
4 n tha «... .. , lars and terms in federal orisons fnrA

After p chase from New York to St.
Louis. Detroit and Grand Rapids, po-
lice have captured Richard & Cudde-
by. wanted on a charge of breaking
and entering an interstate shipment of
silk consigned to fielding.’

The Chandler homestead in Man-
chester, N. H., birthplace of Zacharlah
( handler, of Michigan, secretary of
the interior under Grant and for 29
years United States senator from
Michigan, was destroyed by fire Satur-
day.

Duane H. Moshier. 28, Paw • Paw,
was appointed assistant attorney gen-
eral by Grant Fellows, attorney gen-

DOCTOR JOHN 0. REED DIES

Waa Former Dean of U. of M. Lltera-
ture College.

In the audience with their hats on. He
asked that the hats be removed and
all complied with the request except
a Miss Walsh, of Algonac, who was sit-
ting in the back row. ̂ Mr. Pattengill
made a personal request that the Al-
gonac teacher remove her hat, but she
refused.

THE WET AND DRY BATTLE

Million* Involved— Detroit “Hia Forty
Per Cent of the Saloons.

Lansing— One hundred million dol-
lars Is the estimated value of saloon
and .brewery intor^ata in Michigan
that will be wiped out if the state-
wide prohibition amendment to the
constitution 1» carried at the general

election November 7. At present there
are la Michigan 3.326 saloons, of
which 1,377 are in Detroit.

federal prisons face
managers of more than a score of mo-
tion picture theatres in Detroit as the

result of an investigation by federal
authorities into the report that photo-

graphs of real United States currency
are being displayed on the screene.

Promiscuous distribution by Michi-
gan congressmen of free seeds fur-
nished by the United States depart-
ment of agriculture was strongly con-
demned by members of the Michigan
Experiment association, a resolution
was adopted requesting that “the
congressmen from Michigan distribute
farm seeds only to such persons as
are recommended by the experiment
station.” Valuable seeds havp been
sent to persons who have little use
for them, it Is said.

With 2.500 cases on the calendar,
the January term of the circuit court
opened at Corunna. All but about 100
of these cases, however, were placed

Ann Arbor— Dr. John O. Reed, since
1892 a member of the literary faculty
of the University of Michigan, died at
the home of his brother, Dr. A. W.
Reed, in Cleveland.

The isinfdiate cause of death was
hardening of the arteries, following a
complete general breakdown four
years ago, as the result of overwork.

Since 1907 and until he resigned in
June, 1914, Dr. Reed^had been dean
of the College of Literature, Science
and the Arts at Michigan.

Four years ago Dr. Reed . suffered
a complete collapse. As soon as he
was able to travel he’ was taken to
Germany,' where eminent German spe-
cialists treated him. During the first
5’ear one of these specialists said he
would completely recover his health,
though it might be two or three years
before he would be again able to take
up the strenuous dutlea of the dean-
ship in the university.

London— The compulsory military
service bill passed the third reading
in the house of commons by a vot€
of 383 to 36. The minority against the
bill was only one-third of that on its
former reading.

The bill was immediately sent tc
the house of lords and given its Arsf
reading. The second reading will be
taken in the house of lords Wednes
day, and parliament probably will be
prorogued Friday.

Although debate show’ed that many
labor members are still suspicious
there is no doubt that general opposl
tlon to the measure has diminished
enormously since Its Introduction and
that the feeling of the country ii
strongly with the government.
The government accepted an amend

ment that capital punishment should
not be inflicted for refusal to obey a
call to the colors.

Paris— Germany has opened a vigor-
ous offensive In Belgium with the evi-
dent intention of making a new drive at
Calaiit&nd the English channel. After
heavy artillery bombardment near

Nieuport the Germans launched an In-
fantry attack on a front a mile wide.
They captured several French posi-
tions. of the first line, but were expell-
ed later from most of this territory.
The new drive In Belgium saya the
cathedral of Nieuport and the Templar
tower have been destroyed by German
artillery because they were being used
by the French as observation posts.
Meantime German Aeroplanes have
been bombarding Dunkirk, France, on
the Straits of Dover, a few miles
northeast of Calais, killing five per-

sons and Injuring three.
German artillery and airmen have

also bombarded the French city of
Nancy.
The British force that la moving up

the Tigris river In Mesopotamia for
the relief of the British army of 45,-
000 that Is surrounded by the Turks
at Kut el-Amara haa lost 6,000 in kill-
ed and wounded In recent fighting.
Monastlr and Glovgeli, Serbian

towns recently captured by the Teu-
tons and Bulgars, have been bombard-
ed again by French aeroplapes. :_
THE PHILIPPINE QUESTION

Reported That Wilton Will Have Free-

.- dom in Two Years.

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Cattle— Recerpts, 2,182;
best heavy steers $7.25@7.60; best
bandy weight butcher steers $6.50®
7; mixed steers and heifers $6®6.50;
handy light butchers $5® 5.85; light
butchers, $4.76@6.25; best cows |6.60
®6; butcher cows, $4.60®6.2b* com-
mon cows, $3.60®4; canners, $3.75®
3.25; best heavy bulls, $6.50® 5.75;
bologna bulls, $5® 5.25; stock bulls,
$4.50® 5; feeders, $6®7; stockers, $5

milkers and springers, $36® 80.
Calves, receipts 828; few extra fan-

cy sold at $11.50, but bulk of the good
ones wdnt at from $10®11, with com-
mon and heavy $7®9.60.
Sheep and Lambs, receipts 6,122;

best ambs $10.50® 10.75; fair’ lambs.
$9®10; light to common lambs, $8®
8.90; yearlings, $8®9; fair to good
sheep, $6®6.76; culls and common, $4
®5.

Hogs, receipts 14,145; 20& lower;
pigH selling at $6®6.76, and yorkers
and heavy $7.20®7.30.

Get the Habit of

Drinking Hpt Water

Before Breakfast

Bays we cant look or fssl right
with the system full >

of poiaons.

JUMPS THROUGH WINDOW

Sheriff Guards Front Door and Deputy

the Back Door But Eacapea.

tire state. 40 per cent of all the bar

rooms In Michigan are located in the
metropolis.

Incidental- - _____ ___ _

ly althou*b Detroit’s population isjon the calendar unVe^Vhe* ^vHrt^ns
only about 25 per cent that of the en- of the judicature act. which makes it

mandatory to take up all cases more
than a year old, and make some dis-
position of them. Two of the cases are
against S. S. Miner, now circuit Judge
and he will be placed in the unique
position of calling his own cases. They
were started several years before he
ascended to the bench 11 years ago,
and were in assumpsit.

Prof. W. P. McCurdy. 22, of the fac-
ulty of the Michigan Business and
Normal college, was found dead tu
bed at the home of his parents in Bat-
tle Creek. Sunday morning. Death
was due to natural causes.

America will be manufacturing dyes
in abundance within six months, in
the opinion of' Prof. A. H. White, of
the University of Michigan. -Prof.
White declares many foreign patents
on dye making have expired and cpal
tar, the necessary raw material, exists
la large quantities in t&® United
States. — . -a

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

William Dally, 44, a parole violator,
la again behind Jackson prison walls.

Charged with having burglarised,
with her husband, a home in Sturgis,
Winifred Wilson, 21 years old. has
been taken to that city. She was
arrested in Port Huron.

The National Guard bill of Senator
Cummings, provides for a peace
strength of 400,000, which would be
doubled in war time. Three-year en-
listments, three times the camp ma-
neuver and rifle practice now required
no obligation to perform police duty
after 1920 and conversion ofSdx army
poets lata federal schools for reserve
officers, are their principal features.

LOSE HOMES AND SAVINGS

The End of the Danbury Hattera*
Strike Brings Distress.

New York— After, fighting through
the federal courts for 13 years, 188
aged Danbury hatters have reached
the point where they feel there is
nothing left to do but sacrifice their
savings and the homes! in which they
bad hoped to spend the few remaining
> ears most of them have to live.

Within the next two months homes
and savings will be seised to satisfy
the $252,000 Judgment standing
against them In the famous Danbury
hatters’ case.

Martin Lawler, one of the original
defendants, now living in New York,
told of the discouragement of the
aged union men. The order of sale
of their homes has been approved bv
the federal court. - --
ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

In. stepping from one track upon
which a passenger train was approach-
ing, Mrs. Rose Mills, 60 years old
stepped directly In front of an east-
bound Michigan Central fast passen-
ger train at a Jackson street cross-
ing Sunday. She was struck and
thrown 100 feet. Every bone in her
body was broken, the coroner reports.

Postofflce receipts in Bay City
doubled during the last three years
and bank deposits in 1915 increased
$1,500,000 over the previous year.

According to the report made public
by Miss Mary E. Marshall, superinten
dent of nurses, out of 444 persons

amlned in Calhoun county, 94 were
tabulated as “positive cases" of tuber-
culosis and 126 as “suspicious!” Out of

281 persons examined in Battle Creek
only 136 were free of tuberculgr
symptoms. Eighty-three were children

^ y ‘ shown M
suspicious” pf tuberculosu. ”

Chesaning— Facing a grave charge
preferred by an 18-yearold nelghbot
girl. Newton White, well-to-do young
farmer living near Chesaning. leaped
through a kitchen window In his horns
and escaped from the Saginaw sheriff,
with bullets whlzzlnz about his ears.

White was accused by Miss Lila
Niber of having attempted to assault
her while driving her home from
Chesaning in his automobile. She
charges that he offered to drive her
home and that she accepted as she'
had on several other occasions, but
that soon after they left Chesaning
he began to annoy her. A warrant
for his arrest was sworn out and the
sheriff drove to White'* home to ar-
rest him.

With a deputy pounding on the bach
door and the sheriff himself guarding
the front/ White dived through a
kitchen window and fled. The officers
fire* at him but failed to stop him.

Washington— Granting of indepen-
dence to the Philippine islands In not
less than two years and not more
than four years, may be favored by
the Wilson administration, Senator
Hitchcock, chairman of the senate
Philippine committee, discussed with
President Wilson a provision to* that
effect which Senator Clarke, of Arkan-
sas, had introduced as an amendment
to the pending Philippine bill. Sena-
tor Colt, republican, says: "It Is futile

to talk of self-government In the Phil-
ippines. To my way of thinking, It
would be Infinitely better to cut loose
from them right now and let them
wbrk out their own salvation. I b»
lievo we should either adopt this
amendment or let them know that
they cannbt acquire the capacity for
aelf-government in 50 years."

EAST BUFFALO — Cattle — Receipts,
4,375; market 26c lower; choice to
prim# native shipping steers, $8.25®
8.60; fair to good, $7.75 @8; plain and
coarse, $7.26®7.50; best Canadian
eteers, $8®8.25; fair to good, $7.25®
7.75; common and plain, $6.60®7;
choice heavy butcher steers, $8® 8.25;
fair to good. $7®7.75; best handy
steers, $7.75®8.16; common to good,
$6,257:50; yearlings, $8®8.66; common
to good, $7@7.75; prime fat heifers,
$6.75® 7.25; best handy butcher heif-
ers, $6.75® 7.10; common to good,
butcher cows, $6.26®5.76; medium to
good, $4.75®6.25; cutters, $3.85®4.35;

canners, $3®3.50; best bulla, $6.76®
7; good butcher bulls, $6.25® 6.60;
sausage bulls, $5.50@6.26; light bulla,
$4®5; feeding steers, $6.26®7; stock-
ers, $4.50®6.50; good yearlings, $6®
6.75; common, $4®4.75; milkers and
springers, $60®90.

Hogs— Receipts, 17,600; strong;
heavy, $7.80®7.85; yorkeni, ̂7.75®
7-80; pigs, $7@7.26.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 9,000’
active and higher; top lambs, $11.50-
one load choice, $11.75; yearlings. $10
®10.50; wethers, $8®8.60; ewes, $7.50
0} o.

BLOWER PLANT BLOWS UP

Four Killed and Many
Missing.

Other# Are

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Glsors. France-The Belgian Count
de Prelies de La Nleppe has been ar
rested at the instance of the Belgian
military authorities at Calais, charged

with frauds involving several million
francs.

Johnstown. Pa.— The powder house
of the Argyle Coal Co. at South Fork.
Just east of here, was blown up Mon
day morning, the supposition being at
this time that the explosion was due
to a time bomb. No one was near the
plant at the time and nobody was in
jured. thought the bloat was sufficient
to break nearly all the windows in
South Fork. The company la reported
to have been shipping coal to the
allied powers.

All activities at Marion are an#,
pended by an epidemic of "grip” Pub-
lie meetings have been forbidden and
the schools have been closed. In one
room 28 pupils were 111 with the dis-
ease and there were only # few in
each room able to attend school.

Stanilaw Ferret!. 51 years om
brought back to Flint from Youngi
town, 0.. to face a charge of

Buffalo, N. Y. — Four persona are
known to have been killed, several aro
missing and four were injured in an
explosion that wrecked the plant of
the Kelker Blower company, manufac-
turers of planing mill exhausts and
ventilators. .

Charles Kelker, head of the firm,
said that form 22 to 25 employes
were in the plant and that 21 of them
had been accounted for. The explosion
demolished all the walls, letting the
roof down on the ruins, which caught
fire. Pieces of the foundation were
thrown hundreds of feet and the con-
cussion smashed nearly every window
glass within the radius of a block
Within 300 feet of the Kelker plant
Is one of the largest grammar schools.
About 1,500 boys and girls were
thrown into a temporary panic, but
the teachers quickly marched them to
the street.

MEASLES STRIKE TOLEDO

Many Deaths Are Reported By Local
Health Board.

Toledo— One thousand cases of
measles with 11 deaths resulting there-

from were reported by local health
authorities.

Further spread of the disease Is
feared and drastic precautions have
been taken by the health department
to prevent an epidemic. '

Many of the deaths resulted from
failures to call physicians, the author
ities said.

Calves steady; tops, $12; fair to
good, $10.50®11.60; grassers, $4®^

Grain, Etc.

DETROIT-Wheat-Cash No. 2 red,
J1.39 1-2; May opened l-2c lower at
$1.35, advanced to $1.36 and closed
at $1.35; July opened at $1.27 l-2c
advanced to $1.28 1-2 and closed at
$1.27 1-2; No. 1 white, $1.25 l-2c
Corn-Cash No. 3, 74 l-2c; No. 3

yellow, 76c; No. 4 yellow, 74 l-2c.

Oats-Standard, 53 l-2c; No. 2 white
62c; No. 4 white, 49®50 l-2c
Rye^-Cash No. 2, $1.

Beans— Immediate, prompt and Feb-
ruary shipment, $3.70.

Cloverseed— Prime spot, $11.95;
March, $11.85; prime alslke, $10.25.
Timothy— Prime spot, $3.80.
Hay— No. 1 timothy, $18® 18.50;

standard timothy, $17®17.50; light
mixed. $17®17.50; No. 2 timothy.

$14.50®15.50; No. 1 mixed, $14®15-
No. 2 mixed, $10®U; No. 1 clover
$10® 12; rye straw, $7.50®8; wheat
and oat straw. $6.50® 7 per ton in car
lots, Detroit
lots.

Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, Jobbing lots: First
patent, $6.80; second patent. $6.60;
straight, $6; spring patent, $7.10; rye
flour, $5.90 per bbl.

Feed— In 100- lb sacks, Jobbing lots;
bran, $24; standard middlings. $25;
fine middlings, $30; coarse cornmeal,
$31; cracked corn, $33; corn and oat
chop, $29 per ton.

Millions of folks bathe Internally
now Instead of loading their system
with drugs. ‘‘What’s an inside bath?’*
you say. Well, It Is guaranteed to per-
form mlrac'es If you could believe
these hot water enthuslasta.
There are vast numbers of men and

women who, immediately upon arising
In the morning, drink a glass of real
hot water with a teaspoonful of lime-
stone phosphate In it. This is a very
excellent health measure. It Is In-
tended to flush the stomacji, liver, kid-

neys and the thirty feet of Intestine!
of the previous day’s waste, sour bile

and Indigestible material left over In
the body which, If not eliminated every
day, become food for the millions of
bacteria which Infest the bowels, the
quick result Is poisons and toxins
which are then absorbed Into the
blood causing headache, bilious atr
tacks, foul breath, bad taste, colds,
stomach trouble, kidney- misery, sleep-
lessness, impure blood and all sort*
of ailments.

People who feel good one day and
badly the next, but who simply can
not get feeling right are urged to ob-
tain a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from any druggist or store-
keeper. This will cost very little but
Is sufficient to make anyone a real
crank on the subject of internal sani-
tation.

Just as soap and hot water act on
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so limestone phosphate
and hot water act on the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels. It Is vaat-
ly more important to bathe on the in-
side than on the outside, because the
skin pores do'mot absorb impurities in-

to the blood, while the bowel pores d<L—Adr. N

telegraphic flashes

Washington— American exports la.
creased 70 per cent In 1916 and reach-
ed a tout of *3.666.000,000, breaking
all prerloua records.

Albanjr. N. Y.-Alm«st one per cent
of the state's population *u convict
ed of crime In courts of special sea-
sltm. and of record, during the year
ending October 31. 1915, iccordlng to

ZZT’ 01 report

Stanley Vancowskey. is. i* ̂

General Market!

Apples— Greenings, $2.60® 3; Spy,
$3.50®4; Baldwins, $2.60®3.60; Steele
Reds, $4.50® 5 per bbl; western, $1.75
®2.25 per box.

Rabbits— $2® 2.25 per do*.
Dressed Hogs— Light, 7 1-2 ® 8c*

heavy, 6 l-2®7c.

Maple Sugar— New. 15®16c per lb •
syrup, $l®no per gal.
Sweet Potatoes— Jersey, kiln-dried.

$1.25® 1.30 per hamper.

Dressed Calves— Best, 13 l-2®14c-
ordinary. 130.18 1-2 per !b.

Tomatoes — Hothouse, 25©27c per
lb.; Florida. $3.50 04 per crate..
Celery— Michigan, heavy fancy 30

®35c; shipped in, 25080c per do*.
Potatoes— Carlots. on track. $1.05®

1.15 for white and $1.0501.10 for red
per bu.

Onions Yellow, $202.10 per 100-lb
sack; whue. $1.75 per bu.; Spanish.*
$1.75 per box.

Honey Choice to fancy, new white
comb, 15®16c; amber, 10011c* ex-
traded, 8©9c per lb.

Lettuce-Hothouse. 11012c per lb.;
Florida. $2.7502,85 per hamper; Tex-
as. $1.35 per hamper. -
Dressed Poultry— Turkeys, 24025c*

geese. 16®17c; ducks. 10020c; spring
chickens, 17©18o; hens, 1(017C perpound. w
Mushrooms — 30©85c per lb.a ilh!lMale Michigan

JaUn H 1-201$ 3-4c; New York flats,

- lb P kgs. lb 1-20. 1-lb. pkgs. 18 Me;‘X? domestic Swiss.
2o027c. long horns. 18 1-2018 S-4c^
daisies. 18 Me per lb. • *

Certainly Not.
“You talk and talk, but you don’t

know what you are talking about"
“Maybe not. However, this Is a free

country, I hope!"
“Oh. yes.”

"With freedom of speech T”
“Assuredly."

“Well, Just because I don’t happen
to be In public life Is no reasoni why
I shouldn't be entitled to the same
privilege a congressman enjoys."

BIG EATERS HAVE BAD
KIDNEYS AND BACKACHE

Take a Glass of Salta at Once If Your
Back It Hurting or Kidneys and

Bladder Trouble You.

The American men and women most
guard constantly against Kidney trou-
ble, because we eat too much and all
our food Is rich. Our blood Is filled
with uric acid which the kidneys
strive to filter out, they weaken from
overwork, become sluggish; the elimi-
native tissues clog and the result Is
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and
a general decline In health.

When your kidneys fssl like himpe
of lead; your back hurts or yrliie

is cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; If you suffer
with sick headache or dlssy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu-

matism when the weather Is bad, get
from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your kid-

neys will then act fine. This famous
*aU8 is made from the add of grapes
and lemon Juice, combined with lithia,
and has been used for generations to
nush and stimulate clogged kidneys;
to neutralise the acids in the urine ao
it no longer Is a source of irritation,
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salta 1& Inexpensive; cannot in-

mhtema*ke\* del,ghtful effervescent
lithia-water beverage, and belongs In *
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time.— Adv.

.... Hl«, Resolution,
i ve made up my mind to save soma

money this coming year."
•That's a wise resolve." *

"Well, one lives and learna Thia
)ear I spent my money au fast aa I
made it, and now I haven’t got enough
to reaerve a Ubl. for New Tw'.
6\ 0.

PREPAREDNESS!

killing
. - ----- amvj , A O, 19 said to

have rn.de . ooafeeaton and declared

wsaSSSrc
««« rr-7^ 1 •prtD«

i i!1 ?wilum ,prta* chlckena.»*©« l *c; heavy hena, 16016 i jC;

5.™,

Sd” GHp *», ̂ 3
JJJotJoouimNa. «. ~

A Spoiled Child.

Second Mother— Gawan wid yen.
irst Mother— Well, if you don’t ba-

Have it. come and see what the steam
roller did to It



—

Railway station at Windmolk

, lk T EVER shall I forget my visit
; \ to -Windhoek, or Windhuk as
; I V the Germans spell it, the capi-
; * \ tal of German Southwest Af-
rica, over which General Botha haa
hoisted the Union Jack, writes Char-
lotte Cameron in the Sphere. It lies
some 390 kilometers from Swakop-
mund. The express train used to run
twice a week, conducting onelo Wind-
hoek in thirteen hours; if you failed
to catch the special the journey re-
quired thirty-six. The line Is a nar-
row gauge track, with uncomfortable,
overcrowded carriages. For eighty
miles .you proceed across an arid des-
ert of blinding sunshine and monot-
onous sands, broken here and there
by tiny huts, where the government
dynamite stores are kept.

You can tell It is a thirsty country,
for miles on each side of the line
there is a track of. broken bottles
mixed with the dry bleached bones of
cattle, which in many cases have died
from want of water during their long
march to the sea. Queer ghostlike
plants of neutral colors belonging to
the cacti family strive to exist in this

arid country, the sea fogs providing
them with their sole moisture. Vil-
lages are passed, each with a small
colony of “Pontocks,” where the Hot-
tentots dwell, these consisting of bent
reeds, sometimes held together with
clay, on which are tacked odd raiment,
and occasionally sheets of corrugated
Iron. The Hottentots resemble the
Mongolians in the shape of their
faces and the slanting of the eyes.
Many Hereros gather at the station

to watch the mail train; these were
the aristocrats of the natives, and
owned the land before the Germans
took possession. They had Kaffirs as
vassals, and in 1903 began a war with
the Germans which cost many thou-
sands of lives. The Hereros poisoned
every stream as the enemy advanced
Into this hot, parched country. At
Windhoek on January 13, 1904, with
their •‘kirris” (a heavy-headed stick)
the Hereros murdered 124 farmers,
and as a punishment they were never
again allowed to own land.
One leaves the train at Usakos for

luncheon; the place is well laid out
with nice houses and gardens. The
repairing shops for the railway are

What Windhoek Is Like. .

Windhoek, according to the natives,
means ‘’Mount of the Winds, ̂  and to
this chosen spot for centuries Jour-
neyed the Hereros, Bastards, Hotten-
tots, Ovambos, Bushmen and Kafirs
for their great palavers. Windhoek
is prettily situated on a high plateau
surrounded by wreaths of small moun.
tains, which afford a beautiful view at
sunset. In peace days the army com*
prised 2,000 regular soldiers and 2,000
reserves. The houses are small mod-
ern structures of brick and stucCo*
with brilliant red roofs; a new rail-
way station is the largest edifict
There is an imposing church, post o^
flee arid an enormous government
building in construction, which the of-
ficers nicknamed “The Ink Palace."
Only one motor disturbed the rough

stony roads, a 60-horsepower car be-
longing to the government. The town
Is without electric light; the streets
are unpaved with the exception of the
Kaiserstrasse or main thoroughfare.
.There are trolleys to convey merchan-
dise, but the streets make unpleasant
walking on account of the ‘soft dust,
which oozes over your ankles.
About 20,000 natives, mostly Hot-

tentots, live clustered in huts on the
ridge; the Catholic mission does ex-
cellent work among th^m. A Bava-
rian princess has endowed a splendid
hospital, both for Europeans and na-
tives, which bears her name, Elizabeth
Haus. Pepper trees decorate the gar*
dens, helping to conceal the ugly cor-

rugated-iron tanks containing the pre-
cious water.

Prices at Windhoek were very high;
there were two breweries, and In the
principal street nearly every other
house is a bar masquerading as a ho-
tel. Two family hotels, the Rheln-
iScherhof and the Stud Windhoek,
comprise the entire accommodation.
The Government house, near the Bo-
tanical gardens, is carefully chosen
for comfort and the fine view.

Windhoek has a healthy climate,
very warm at midday, with low tem-
perature at night and morning. Ty-
phoid used to be prevalent, and one
must be sure that the water has been
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in the fatherland, and are somewhat
akin to the remittance men of Aus-
tralia.

(Copyright. 1918. by W. G. Chapman.)

"Well, seeing as we’ve got your fa-
ther nnw we can’t exactly turn him
out into the desert," said little Mrs.
Robs, pursing her lips. There was a
stubborn set to her features which Ed-
win Ross knew from of old.

"But we had to take the old man,
Bessie,'' argued her husband. ' "We
couldn't let the old man go to the
poorhouse."

‘‘He’d have been a sight better off
there than mooning round the shack
at eighty,” answered his wife. ,

Ross sighed. He knew his wife was
not naturally hard, and yet of late her
antipathy toward his father had beeh
growing more pronounced. She had,
as a matter of fact, warmly seconded
his propoftal that when they pulled up
stakes the old man should accompany
them.

At twenty-five Edwin Ross, a year
married, had suggested to Bessie that
they should quit their life of hardship

in the western city and try their for-
tune in the newly-irrigated lands of
Nevada. They had been lured by an
unscrupulous land agent. Fabulous
crops, he told them, could be raised
there. They moved, with their little
capital of five *hundred dollars. And
their disillusionment began as soon as
they got out of the train and stared
about them at the barren land.

Irrigated it was, after a sort, but
the agent had said nothing of the
heartbreaking spade-work that was

th^ entrance,
ins to find

n tne
5 hqpii

Peered Out Across the Plain.

DHSLRT STRETCH , NEAR V0NDHOLK

-.bore, and the town has generally a
prosperous air.

Diamond Fields and Farm Lands.
! Osttfch farms are passed, but they
have not as yet been successful like
their, neighbors In Cape Colony.
There is a great lack of rain even
jtfter the desert boundary is passed,
And from the agriculturist’s stand-
point hard times have frequently
been endured.* With the exception of
the diamond fields of Luderitsbucht,
tho country has failed to produce tho
predicted wealth, and disappointment
has been the lot of prospector and col-
tmist The diamonds, a small amount
of copper and some marbles from
Karibib form the exports, otherwise
everything for the country's use has
to be Imported. One changes at Kar*-
itib Into the wlde-gauge of the govern-
ment railway, where the carriages are
hke onr own. One now enters the
rich lands of the farming district

Tb acquire s good farm In this re*
fton It Is estimated that a colonist
•honld have at least £5,000. He must
buy stock and build a heme and out-
houses; agricultural machinery at this
Croat distance is expensive, and with
a few years with wear and rest needs
renewal. There may he a drought.
Orops perish, and the farmer after his
heavy outlay la ruined, often resenting
to mortgaging, and becomes the vie-

of

boiled— even then it has a brackish
taste. The natives have always dis-
liked the Germans, refusing to speak
their language. This is probably due
to the way in which, the Germans —
new to the role of colonists— have at-
tempted to bend the wills of the na-
tives to their own wishes. ,

Lightest Woods.

Up to the time of the introduction
of balsa wood, the scientific name of
which is Ochroma lagopns, a Missouri
tree was believed to be the lightest
wood grown. This is the corkwood,
otherwise Leitneria fiorldana. Balsa
wood weighs only about a third as
much as Missouri corkwood, however.'
Cypress to tour times as heavy. Maple
weighs six times, hickory nearly eight
times, and ebony more than ten times
as much ss balsa wood. Prof. John
C. Gifford, in a letter to the Missouri
botanical garden, writes from Porto
Rico that the balsa tree grows to be
a toot in diameter and that there are
no knots or other defects In the weed.

Mqral Effect.

“How did the Jury come to bring
In a verdict Of suicide when every-
body knows the man was lynched tar

MM was dons," replied Bronco Bob,
“to impress the fact that anybody whs
steals bosses Is

needed to bring the dam water
through the conduits and into the
.desert soil. The labor, to town dwell-
ers, was terrific. And during the six
months that had passed Bessie had
been changing.
The old man, Jim Ross, mooning

about the camp, had little by little
become unbearable to her. Himself
an old gold prospector, he had found
nothing in all his life except a few
worthless pockets; yet he had never
ceased to dream of the day when he
would make his fortune by some lucky
strike.

There had once been rumors of
gold in those hills, but nobody had
jever found any. Day by day the old'
fellow would set cut hopefully with
his assaying! pan, and every evei^ng
he would return with his hopeful
stories, which so jarred his daughter-
in-law’s shattered nerves.

It was a day later that the storm
broke. Old Jim Ross had come back,
late for supper, with the usual story.

‘ "I think I’ll try our luck over at
Bald Man's Hill tomorrow," he said,
In his weak, senile voice. VI never
seen a territory that looked so prom-
ising. There might be a million dol-
lars’ worth of gold in that bend of
the gulch." *

Bessie stood np and faced him, a*
regular virago, her shattered* nerves
tense and quivering.
**TTe beard those stories before,"
she cried. "For .Hie Lord’s sake go
and get your gold, yon useless old
fool. Go and find it and don’t come
back till you’ve got It”
The old man looked at her, aghast

at the sudden outburst. f~

“"Why, Bessie," he faltered.'^Ttiidn’t
know as yon was sot against my find-
ing gold. I tell iron.’’ he went on en-
thusiastically, "there’s gold In them
hills. Yes, air," he* continued, "there

certainly ought to be a mint of gold
there. If we could only get at it”
Bat Bessie had burst oat of the

room, crying, and the old man. shak-
ing his head In perplexity, went slow-
ly to the outhouse where he slept
"Edwin," said Bessie later, "the old

man will have to ga That’s all there
la to It He's terrible! Talking about
his gold when heaven only knows hew
we're going to live the next year. And
all our money sank in thin place."
She pressed her Bps together vin-
dictively. ’1 won't stand tor his talk
of goWr" she cried. "He'll have to
go to the poorhouse."

Edwin said nothing; and that era-

begged her husband's forgiveness.
Bnt old Jim Ross had heard, as ha
stood uncertainly in 4K'*
where he had come
out what the trouble
So it was himsolf! He had 'never

guessed that h* was in the way. De-
spite his years, he had done such
work as was in his power. He bad
helped Bessie with the dishes— chat-
tering the while about (he gold; he
had talked of “pockets'' and produced
samples of likely quaits while she
fumed inwardly and said nothing.
But he had never drummed that he
was a nuisance.
The oM man’s pride was stung to

the quick. All night ho lay upon bis
bunk In the outhouse, pondering over
the matter. At last he reached a de-
cision. He had spent a hard and lone-
ly Hie, and now, at eighty, he was
quite willing to take up the threads
again.

That morning Bessie an<b Edwin
found a roughly scrawled note upon
the table.

"I’m going, children," it ran. "I’m
going to leave you for a while until
I’ve located that quartz, or maybe a
bed of shining nuggets in that gulch
I was speaking of. Then I’ll come
home. I guess you won’t grudge mo
the little bag of flour and the matches
and blanket I’m a-taking with me."
They stared at each other. The old

man must have been gone long since,
for when they searched the flat of the
plains he was nowhere in sight.

‘Til go after him," said Edwin.
‘‘No," answered Bessie. ‘‘He’ll coipe

back at nightfall, when he’s tired, and
maybe it’ll be a lesson to him."
But nightfall arrived, and there was

no sign of the old man. Nor on the
following mornlngi BesAie was now
thoroughly alarmed.
"Edwin, you must go and look for

him," she said. "You kuow which f ay
he went?"
Her husband nodded. "It’s twelve

miles distant," he said. "I guegs I
can walk it and back by night."

"I do hope he has come to no haiTn,"
said Bessie. ‘‘He must have heard
me when I said what^I did. I — I’m
sorry, dear. When he comes back
HI never lose my head again like
that."

Meanwhile qld Jim Ross was indus-
triously grubbing among the bouTders
of the gulch. He spent the entire
day there. At night he slept in the
fiver bed. Next morning, awakening
late, he stood up and peered out across

the plain. Some sense, long latent in
him, told him that there was another
human being approaching him.
He looked out to see a man walking

across the sand and alkali. At once ̂
fear came over him. This man was
coming to rob him of his cherished
gold. -

Furtive as a fox, he crept along the
gulch, out of sight of his son, whom
he had not recognized. Over his
shoulder he carried the sack full of
his. precious stones. He knew that,
once clear of the gulch bed, he could*
make his way among the mountains
and be well on his way homeward be-
fore the newcomer had come upon the
place where he had been.
He chuckled as he strode manfully

across the plain, oblivious of the burn-

ing sun. He covered mile after mile,
borne up by the knowledge that for-
tune, which he had evaded so long,
lay hidden in that bag. And thus he
staggered into tho cabin late at night,
an hour before Edwin’s return.

"I found his tracks," cried Edwin, at
the door. "But he’s gone — he’s
gone — "
"No, he’s here," answered his wife

sourly. "He played a fine trick on
us, Edwin. He’s in his bunk, asleep.
In the morning I’m going to send him
back by train."
The return of the old man, babbling

about gold, had awakened all her re-
sentment. Her husband saw that It
would be useless to argue with her.
But in the morning Bessie’s anger was
unchanged. They found old Jim seat-
ed with his sack at the kitchen table.

He was taking stones out of.it and ar-
ranglng them along the edge.

"Well, children,” he began, “I reckon
the old man fooled the pair of ye.
There’ll be no more drudging now, if
I know the value of what I’ve struck
in the hills. Look at them stones!"
He held one up to Ross and indi-

cated the tiny yellow flecks among
the quartz.

“It ain’t much," he said, “but wait
till we get our stamps up here. That’ll
assay two ounces to the ton."
“This is too much," cried Beaala^

"Now, listen, old man! I’ve had
enough of this talk of gold!" - |

Old Jim pulled another stone ont of
the bag and looked at It with twin-1
kling eyes. It was a yellow *1000,1
pure yellow, dull, rich, and unmistak-
able, and at least a* large a* a1
pigeon’s egg. (

"Maybe this wouldn't make xe a
bracelet, honey" he said, holding It,
up before her. "Nor thia," ho added,1
pulling out another. He shook oat ai
dozen more from the bottom of thebag. 4

"Why— It is gold!" shouted Edwin..
"If it ain’t" said Jim, "I never pros-

pected for It The gulch is fall of
nuggets, enough to bay oar machinery1
for stamping when the alluvial’* end-
ed. We’re rich, childrei^and well go
hack to Kansas City"
"rather!” sobbed Bessie, kneeling;

beside him. "It's yours.' Take it all;
We deserve none of if after the way!
we treated you."
"Why. that’s all right honey." said*

the old man, looking at her in mild
sar prist. "I ain’t had nothing to com-
plain of. It was the work. I reckon,
sort of pnt an edge on yon. You see,
children, a good woman's like gold — >

she’s there,

Hudson Horizontal System — A Vino at
od of Training— A, Pruned Vine In I
Year— C, Unpruned Vine In Its Fou

FREEMAN’S
(From Weekly Letter, United States De-

partment of Agriculture.)
Fall or winter pruning of grape

vines In the home garden, as well as
on the commercial plantation, may be
done at any time during mild weather
while the vines are in a dormant con-
dition. In general, the period from
November to March gives ^the most
satisfactory results, but the work
should in all cases be done at least a
week or ten days beford the vines are
likely to start into growth.

In the colder sections of the coun-
try, wherever varieties not hardy
enough to withstand severe winters
ar# grown, the vines must be artificial-
ly protected. Under such circum-
stances the vines should be pruned as
soon as they become dormant. The
system' of pruning should be suqh as
to easily admit of laying down the
stalk and canes for next Reason’s
fruit production. The next step is to

Parrales System, Showing System of
Training and the Arrangement of
the Wlrea.

cover these parts with litter, leaves,
or earth in such a way as to protect
them from severe or repeated freez-
ing and thawing and to leave them so
covered until just before the season
for growth the following spring.
There are several species of grapes,

each adapted to particular sections of
the country, and each responds best
to a particular method of culture,
pruning and training. -----------------
The vine normally produces its fruit

on - We Are Selling:: ,

growth*.

pruningm‘?aVel ̂ran®*e8» doaen ............... . ........ ffc
this charact 'nas, dozen ............... ...... .......... 20c
determining ,
best suited to tL'.JIP0* dozen ....................... . . . . . 10c
and variety the v..'_~ n - ,

handled, during its e« p“ 8ize» 611011 ...................... Sc

tT^re" trame’ 2° ........ V ......... IOC
The pruning the first wirr

the planting of the vines is dete

by the character of the growth 'L.
by the plants. If the growth has be.
short and weak all the wood exceiH:
the strpngest shoot shquld be removed
and this should be cut back (o two
or three buds. If a strong growth has
been made and there la one straight,
well-ripened shoot, all other growth
should be removed and this cane cut
back to the height at which it is in-
tended to head the vine. This will
concentrate all the force and growth
of the plant Into the cane which is
to become the trunk of the vine.
From this only such shoots should be
allowed to grow as are needed for
shaping the vine for the following,
its first, fruiting season. After this
framework has been established, the
fruit-bearing part of the plant should
be so pruned that it will be renewed
from year to year and so adjusted to
the variety and the food supply as
never to allow the plant to ovei*
bear, but at the same time to indues
It to bear Its full capacity. Under
such treatment the body of the plant
will gradually become stronger and
Its fruiting capacity will Increase cor*
respondingly.

Not only do different countries have
different methods of pruning and
training, but methods often vary in
the several districts of the same coun-
try. Those Interested in the methods
of pruning and training used in this
country will find them illustrated and
described in Farmers’ Bulletin No.
471, entitled "Grape Propagation,
Pruning and Training," which can be
had free on ftppUcatlon to the depart-
ment

SPOILED SILAGE IS '

HARMFUL TO STOCK

Poisonous Feed Should Se Hauled

to Some Part of Field Out

of Cattle’s Reach.

(By C. LARSON, South Dakota Experi-
ment Station.)

The molds and bacteria which cause
silage to decay produce at times poi-
sonous by-products. The spoiled silage
should be hauled out to some place in
the field to which the cattle don’t have
access. The spoiled silage results
from air entered near the surface,
which is natural, but not over a few
Inches should be spoiled. Shortly
after filling the silo this top portion of

the silage becomes very hot, but ex-
treme heat is not common to silage a
foot or two below the surface.

The amount of spoiled silage may
be minimized by gclng Into the silo
every day during the first week after
filling and tramping it down thor-
oughly. The silage settles during the
first week. If there is no extra
weight on top the silage will become
loose and open, admitting air near the
surface. This year the conr fodder
was more green than usual. It was
Immature and contained a large per
cent of water. If the farmer was not
careful to tramp it down dally after
filling it may be seen why there ap-
pears to be more than the usual
amount of spoiled silage this year.

KEEP GARDEN SOIL

FREE FROM LUMPS

Seedbed Should Consist of Well-

Firmed and Fine Earth— Large

Clods Are Injurious.

REMOVE ALL TRASH

FROM THE ORCHARD

Many Insects and Fungous Dis-

eases Can Be Destroyed Dur-

ing Cold Winter Months.

(By DR. - J. O. MORGAN, ProfMsor of
Agronomy, College Station, Texas.)
The reason why it Is usually recom-

mended that soil in the garden be
deepened gradually is that the plow-
ing up of a large amount of dead, inert
subsoil at one operation results in
temporarily decreasing the producing
power of the land. This to especially
true if the soil. In question is under^
lain with a plastic, impervious clay
subsoil. Stjch. a soil should be plowed
in the fall and the practice shonld be
to plow from one to one and a half
inches deeper each year than was
practiced the' preceding year until the

soil has been deepened sufficiently.
The presence of clods In the seed

bbd, whether they be on the surface
or underneath the surface, is injuri-
ous because of the fact that they de-
crease the water supply for the crop.
Large lumps massed together under-
neath the surface Have between them
large air spaces. Such a condition not
only allows’ the rain water to perco-
late to lower depths too rapidly, but
it admits too much surface air, which
rapidly dries out the lumps and robs
the seed bed of its moisture. The seed
bed should consist of well firmed and
fine earth if the roots or crops are
to penetrate it readily. •

Dirt Cannot Be Kept Out of This PaiL

former milking. This makes it imper-
ative that the milker be well cared tar.
The milk separator should receive

no more careful cleansing than the
milker. After milking it is a good
plan to dip the teat cups in cool water
and allow the machine to pump water
through the tubes. All parts should he
scrubbed with a brush and washing
soda and then rinsed. The metal parts
may be well sterilized with steam and
the rubber parts kept suspended in a
solution of 11 pounds of salt and five
ounces of chloride of lime in 10 gal-
lons of water. The solution will have
to be changed every week, and It to
well to put In an extra ounce of chlo-
ride of lime ’every other day.

When proper care is taken, extreme-
ly clean milk can be gotten with the
milkers, some dairymen producing
cqrtlfifid milk with them, bnt on the
other hand. If no care is taken to keep
the machine clean it will prove to be
a collector of dirt

DAIRYING ON BUSINESS BASIS

Farmers Must Use Milk Scales, Tester
end Record Book — Keep Account

With Each Cow.

PULVERIZED SOIL IS

BfiTER THAN CLODS

Farmers do not, ss a role, realise
the value of cleaning np the orchard
during winter. Many Insects and fun-
gous diseases which would make trou-
ble the following season can be de-
stroyed In the cold months. First re-
move all trash and burn It, thereby de-
stroying the insects mat are lying dor*
mant Then remove from the orchard
all mummied fruits. OM. rotten
peaches, apples, plums and other fruits,
whether on the tree or on the ground,
contain millions of spores which are
capable of spreading diseases to the
next crop of trait

An order of work that to recommend-
ed by Clemson college to to prune the
tochard, deer It of all trash and then
plow thoroughly. Such a system will
aid materially in the production of n
perfect crop of frtflt the following sea-

College.

Plantfood Already in Ground 1$

More Accessible-Land Ren-

dered More Fertile.

In order to put dairying upon a busi-
ness basis every fanner needs to use
the milk scales, the tester and the rec-
ord book. Farmers must come to this
proposition and do a little simple book

Soil well pulverized before the cfof

to planted is much more productive
than cloddy land or any land left with
an uneven surface, because the plant-
food already in the land to made more
accessible and the little root feeders
which literally fill the ground bet*
ter gather nourishment from both
earth and air.

Land thoroughly plowed and thor*
oughly pulverized before planting to
not only rendered more fertile from a
natural standpoint, but to In far better

condition to recei ve whatever artificial
fertilizing one may with to apply.

Mistake In Feeding.
A worse mistake than high p rot eta

feeding, to not feeding enough of any-

Every successful business man >»* a
ledger to guide him In his transac-tions. £

Every dairyman needs to enter a
separate account with each of his cows
so that he may have an indicator to
tell him at the end of the year Just
how much feed each has consumed,
the amount of milk produced and the
percentage it tests.

Too many farmers of this country
are still keeping scrub cows, feeding
and milking them twice each day,
fourteen times each week and sixty
times each month.

. Place for the Fall Calf.

A clean, well-bedded place, well
lighted and well ventilated, to Impor-
tant for the fall calf. The calf pm
preferably should be on the south aide

of the barn and In a part of the ban
where the temperature does not vary
much, and where there to no direct
draft. I,

I

 •

Avoid Dairy Drudgery.
Do not make datrytag wr any other

farm work a drudgery. Milking oowe
in the early morning, and late at
bight, and doing a fall
between during the
ty drive the
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Terrible Croup Attack

Quickly Repulsed «.

By OW Reliable Remedy

W«B kaown Georgia rtere keeper has maa-
larod croup and colds for his family of ten with

Falgy’a Haney and Tar Compound.

The minute that hoarse terrifying
croupjr cffUgh is heard in the home of
T. J. Barber, of Jefferson, Ga., out
comes Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound — there's always a bottle ready.
Here’s what he says: “Two of my

children, om boy and a girl, aged
eight and six years respectively, had
terrible attacks of croup last winter
and I completely cured them with
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound. I
have ten In family and for years I’ve
used Foley’s Honey’ and Tar Compound
and it never falls."
Banish worry and save doctor bills

— keep Foley’s Honey and Tar Coro
pound always on hand, in your hou '
One bottld lasts a long time— it's reliablJs=s
safe — and the last dose is
as the first Get the

NO!

Ua Standard
Miss Ol^p - —

this weelfc local newspaper pabllshsd_ .ternooa from Us office in the
Gcorfig, East Middle street. Ohelsss.

with W ' '

Pays Tribute to Richard N. HalL

Tribute was paid Sunday to the
memory of Richard N. Hall, of Ann
Arbor, who was killed Christmas eve,
while engaged in Red Cross service in
the Vosires. Memorial services were
held at St. Andrew’s Episcopal church
at Ann Arbor.
The shot-riddled cover of the am-

bulance which youngr Hall was driv-
ing, and the flag of France which had
draped his body occupied conspiduous
places beside the lily-bedecked chan-
cel and altar. A small American fla^r
and the cross of war were pinned »
the center of the French banner, j,*— J
Thewordsof ̂ffibute pa W_by I>lUsrHl „ uuchs. im.

The Sisal Fibre Trust

A complete monoply of the sisal
flbre output of Yucatan, Mexico, has
been obtained by the Comisloo Regu-
1 n v) A u ^ /I A 1 A U A A A A t. A A

^r,T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

Sl.00 per year: tlx months, fifty cents:
three months, twenty-five cents.
To foreign countries tUW per year.

surgeon-in-chief at the funera
vices for Hall in Alsace, were
by Dr. Tatlock at Sunday’s
monies.

School Improvements.

The following suggestions
the county commissioner of
Evan Essery, to the sch<
district No. 7, Sylvan, cci
Fred Sager, George Mer
man Weber, have hf'
The seats have , be
placing those of thr
same row, and £-
ot the entrap*-
A slate blac1

the ''““co.

Sold Every w

lTstkge

The Mentionk . ‘ .

of our Sausages or any of our
home-maoe wurst-raeats al-
ways means a repeat order.
You will find them to be ab-
solutely pure. No potato
flour or water to add weight
in our products. You get
just that much weight in meat,
ust have a few pounds added

to your next order.

Try our Fresh Oysters

Phone 59

ired Klingler
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If ERE is a sturdy, comfortable, Water-proof shoe.
AAA favorite with miners.
Made on a special last so it can be worn like an

ordinary shoe over the stocking.

Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear is made in a wide variety of kinds
C°V!r th® ,tormy weather need, of men, women,

boys and girl, in town or country.

The Hub-Mark on a shoe mean, a whole lo^to you.
The Hub-Mark i. your value mark.

HUB-MARK/RUBBERS
Th* World's Standard Rubber Footwear

SCHENK COMPANY

it the postofflee .t Che Iks. Michigan. Voder the
\ct of Oongreu of March 8. 1879.

L. P. Vogel spent Sunday in De-
troit.

Julius Stricter was in Ann Arbor
-Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. Arnold was in Ann Arbor
Wednesday. -

Mrs. A. N. Morton was in Ann Ar-
bor Monday.

J. L. Burg spent Sunday and Mon-
day in Detroit.

Chauncey Freeman was in Ahn
Arbor Monday.

J. G. Schofield, of Detroit, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. Ed. Weiss has been spending
this week in Flint.

McLaren spent

REPORT OK THE CONDITION OK THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
bURi,,"S'' called for by the Coqunie-

Loans ami discounts, viz:— kiwoi im hs.

Commercial Department ......................... 8154.549 U,
Bonds. mortgagi-H and securities, viz:- .......................... 4-.^ 197.548 21

Commercial Department ............. ..... .

Overdrafts ..............
Banking house .................
Furniture and fixtures ......
Other real estate . . .........

ffi^ffinnt^btubaDlfW an<l han>ct'ra

United^Fati* bonds ........... Commercial.

Due from bank, in raeerve '.-itles ....... ....... ........... 878 »/*u 12
Exchange, for clearing house ......... .................. * Vvn
U.H. and National tjank currency ...... ...................... 6 015 00

:: ..... " : vSS
Nickels and cents ............................. ....... 270 73

Checks, and other each item.

Total... ..........

Having.
8 2.500 00
54.583 14

2.120 00
18.040 00

827 00
LI 00

#90.246 54 #78.083 14

450 00
1.494 52

15.000 00
5.000 00.
1.6:10 45

65200

168.279 G8
224 57

.#697.178 93„ . UABII1TIKS. 7

sSSit^Sd.1!^ ,0;;; ...... ‘ ....... ................................. .......... .'••••• •

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: SSS
.................. ::::::::::::::::::::::::

m}£$
Baring, certificate, of depo.ii .... .................. ‘ .1 40.5 56- 597.978 <Xi

rotal ...... . .................................. #697 17803
8t**f <* “kdiigan. (iwnty of WMhteaaw. H. ......... ~ ...............................
ni.„V ,* l7Sic£®'* c"h‘«f of the above name.1 bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-

^i-1 of “r knowledge and iielief and correctly represent, the true Mate of the
everai matters therein contained, a. shown by the books of the bank,

Satocribed and sworn to before me thi. 7th day of January. 1916. J‘ ^ Ft*^0a**, Caahter*
D. L. Rogers. Notary Public.„ • My commiMlon erpiree April 16. 1919.

Ooaaacr— Attest : v
D.C. McLakkn i

Kdw. Vooxl.
Otto D. Loick

^ Directors.

Try The Standard Want Column. I

ladora del Mexicado de Henequen
(committee to regulate the slfial fibre

market), a bqily created by Yucatan
alw. All fibre dealers in Yucatan have
been forced to quit business. The
Comision is now composed of support-
era o&Gen. Carranza, head of the de

facto government of Mexico.
To finance the monopoly the Com-

ision has enlisted the aid of New Or-
leans bankers, who in turn h4ve pre-
vailed on banks in New York, Chica-
go and St. Louis to take parts of the
large loan required and which will be

secured by warehouse receipts on fibre

stored in New-Orleans and elsewhere.
A company composed of American
bankers ̂ nd members of the Comision
has been formed and will receive a
large commission on all fibre sales in

addition to the interest paid the banks
on loans.

The Comision Reguladora was cre-
ated three* years ago to buy surplus
stocks of sisal fibre to prevent them
from being dumped on the market and
bearing down the price. The Comis-
ion fixed a certain price as the one re-
quired by planters to make their crop
profitable, but was unable to get suf-
ficient financial backing in Mexico to
carry out its plan. With the power of

Carranza behind it the Comision has
now driven out the fibre dealers and

no ‘Yucatan sisal can be purchased
through any agency other than the
Comision. % •
Having a compleYfe monopoly the

Comision can dictate the price at all
times. The price it is now demanding

2 cents higher than the price it
pronounced profitable to the planters
in the beginning. It is 2 cents higher

than the price which prevailed ayear
ago. It is 1} cents higher than the
average price paid for sisal fibre by
binder twine manufacturers last sea-

son; hence if no farther advance is
made tbe price of twine is sure to in-
crease that much over the price of
1915. And there is no telling how
high the price will be raised by the
Comision before the required amount
of fibre for next season’s twine supply

has been purchased, and in the suc-
ceeding years.

In advancing the price the Comision

has ignored the law of supply and
demand; for last year, notwithstand-

ing the consumption of sisal fibre was
the largest in the history of the trade,

there was a large surplus in Yucatan.

Under normal conditions of competi
tion, such as existed before the Com-
ision seized the market, the price
would have declined from last year's
figure. The price is therefore arbi-
tary and unwarranted.

Thus the American farmer is to be
forced to pay tribute to a fibre trust

financed with American capital; for
until such time as other fibres suitable

for binder twines can be obtained in
sufiicienL quantities, the farmer must
depend on sisal for the greater part
of his twine supply. Conditions make
it impossible to obtain an adequate
supply of tnanila fibre at this time.
For every cent added to the price of

twine through the operations of the
sisal monoply, $2,500,000 will be added

to the binder twine bil^of the Ameri-
can farmer.

Is this monopoly amendable to anti-
trust laws of the United States? If

it were purely a Mexican affair, or if
the financial backing were obtained
f rom other countries,the UnitedStates
would be powerless to interfere. But
§ince the capital is contributed by,
American banks from deposits of
American depositors, the combination
should be amenable to American
laws. Justice to the farmer requires

that the government take such steps
as may ;be taken lawfully to prevent

the financing of the monoply with
American money,

Every American farmer should take
this matter up with his .United States
Senator and Congressman, asking
them to investigate, and if possible
save the American farmer from pay-
ing an unreasonable price for his
twine this and ensuing years.

, For Winter Fishing.

It is lawful to spear .through the ice

during January and Febrnary on the
inland waters of the state any and all
kinds of fish excepting black bass and
trout. Ice lines may be set during
December, January and February,
five lines to a person with one hook
on a line. Any and all kinds of fish
can be taken on ice lines excepting,
bass. It is lawful to take with spear
and dip-net through the months of
March and April in the streams of
the state mulletts, suckers and grass
pike. It is unlawful to use an arti-

Bruce .Watkins, official light in spearing any kind of
a fish,

The laws of the state prohibit hav-
ing any fishing jack or artificial light
or any kind of a net excepting a dip-
net and minnow nets, not exceeding
20 feet in length, in one’s possession

within one-half mile of an inland
water in this state, for the purpose of
taking and catching fish.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
Sunday in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Wood spent
Monday in betroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Boyd spent
Sunday in Jackson.

H. R. Schoenhais spent the first of
the week in Detroit.

Mr. and Mi's. C. W. Glenn were in
Ann Arbor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leach spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor. *

Walter F. Kantlehner spent Mon-
day in Highland Park.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Foster spent
Wednesday in Detroit.

Mrs. J. L. Burg and Mrs John Lyons
spent Sunday in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sweetland spent
Wednesday in Ann Arbor.

W. G. Kempf, ot Hillsdale, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Miss Lena Foster, of Ann Arbor,
spent Wednesday in Chelsea.

Dwight Miller, ot Upion City, was
a Chelsea visitor Wednesday. ‘

Mrs. A. C. Yearance, of . Dexter,

was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Geo. Kantlehner, of Detroit, spent
Monday with Chelsea relatives.

Miss Ella Ruen, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Chas. Martin.

Mrs. David Hammond, of Bannister,
L\ visiting her tether, Robert Foster.

Mr and Mrs. J. E. Weber and
daughter Agues were in Jackson Sun-
lay.

Mrs. A. D. Prout, of Detroit, was
the guest ot Mrs. D. H. Wurster this
week.

Miss Leona Belser, of Highland
Park, spent Sunday with her parents
here.

Mrs. M. Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Rheinfrank.

Frank Miller, of Union City, spent
Friday calling on former Chelsea ac-quaintances. _ v-

Miss Winifred Bacon, of Highland
Park, was tbe guest of her parents
here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.Seth Taylor of Albion,
are visiting J. p. Miller at his home
south of town.

D. H. Wurster and R. D, Waiker
spent Sunday at the home of Augustas
Peters, t)f Scio.

O. C. Burkhart has been spending
a couple of days in Mason, Perry and
and FowlerviUe.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stanton, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Schoenhais.

Mrs. T. E. Rankin and daughter
Helen, of Ann' Arbor, were Chelsea
visitors Sntn, Hr>y ' . »’

Paul O. Bacon, of Highland Park,
spent the week-end at the home of
his parents^here.

Mrs. Myron Lighthall, of Detroit
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Cooke, Wednesday-.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Watkins, of
Grass Lake, spent Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Gilbert

Mrs. J. R. Gates left on Wednesday
for Bordentown, N. J., where she will
remain for several months.

Mr., and Mrs.
Battle Creek, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Watkins.

Leoan Graham, of Highland Park,
spent the first of the week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Graham.

John Weiss, of Traverse City, Mrs.
Henry Niergart and Mrs. August
Earl, of Reed Cityu have been the
guest of their cousin, Ed. Weiss.

Miss Frances Hindelang, who h&
been spending the past four months
at the home of her sister, Mrs. J. p.

Foster, of Ann Arbor, has returned to
her home here.

ISiWmom
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Coats and Suite Are Selling Fa‘st. They Should Sell

At These Prices • \
Your Choice of any New $22.50 and $25.00 Coat, now ...... .. ..... ...... % ................ fclO.OO

Your Chofice of any Newest $17,50 and $18.50 Coat, now. . . .. ............................. $6.85
Your Choice of (iny New Coat that has been sellifig at $15.00 or less, now ................ . . .$5.00

New Dress Skirts, were $5.00 and $6.00, to close out, now. ! ............... ..... ........ .• . .$8.98

All Women’s New Suits, were $25.00, $20.00 and $15.00, now ..... ................ HA*LF PRICE
Children’s New Coats, were $5.00 to $7.50, now ............................... $2 50 and $3.50“ Lingerie Waists• ' # • .

Newest Lingerie Waists, were $2.50 and $2.00, now to clean out quick ...................... $1.89

Special in Curtain Marquisette
Our Regular 25c quality, fully mercerized, in white, cream or ecru, now ............ .......... 1?C
20c Woven Bordered Scrims, in white, cream or ecru ............ ........ • ........... 10c and 15c

- __ _ _ ^ _ 
Special

Pure Linen Huck Towels, were 35c and 39c, very special ......... .................... ... .25c
Full size, very heavy, $2.00 Bed Spreads, now ............ . ...... ........................ $150
All Table Damasks reduced for this week only. Another lot of Crash Remnants just placed on sale.
Three Extra Good Values in Bed Blankets, at .... ..... ............... $1.00, $1.50 and $1.65

•i . •

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

MAJESTIC
W. S. McLaren, Manager _ JACKSON7 "MICHIGAN

“ Entertainment DeLuxe ” “ The Theatre Beautiful ”

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Jan. 27, 28 and 29
A THRILLING GRIPPING, POWERFUL PLEA FOR PREPAREDNESS

“The Battle Gry of Peace”, ^nderful photo-play ever filmed, introducing LINCOLN, WASHINGTON GRANT
“jd LEE— Thais Lawton as “Columbia;” Chas. Richman, Norma Talmadge and Louise TWnHpt.
10,000 soldiers of the U. S. Army and National Guard; 1,000 members of the G A R
Leonard Wood, Secretaries Garrison and Daniels, and Hudson Maxim, the inventive groin* G

THE SINKING OF THE AMERICAN NAVY
THE DESTRUCTION OF NEW YORK
THE RAIN OF SHELLS IN TIMES SOIIARF
THE CAPTURE AND BURNING OF THE CAPITOL
THE HEROIC LAST STAND OF OUR ARMY

^r'<! L®»rTr' How °"r ,Big Guns are Worked-What We Would
What Would Remain Undone. Do in Case of Attack — and

A CALL TO ARMS AGAINST WAR
EVENING PRICES

Lower Floor, all seats ..................... 5qc

Balcony, all seats: ................ 25c and 35c

Gallery, all seats ............. ............ J5C

EVENING-7 and 9

MATINEE PRICES
Lower Floor, all seats ............... . ..... 25c

Balcony, all seats .......... . ...... ” ’ tc

Gallery, all seats.' ...... ............ ” jgc
M AT I NEfeS— 2:30 ..........

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE SATURDAY MORNING 10 A. M.— ALL SEATS 10 CTS.

MR. FARMER
If you are not using the
STANDARD WANT ADS
you're a heavy loser.

Find a buyer for your, pro-
duce, livestock or tools that
you do not need.

Sell your farm or find farm
help.

The cost is small— results
are sure.

K. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

tofonnatlon call

Harmony Chapter will meet with
Mrs. A. W. Taylor on Wednesday
afternoon. Scrub lunch will be served.
All the tamilies of the neighborhood

are invited to come with their baskets.

AMoaneements.

Thu B. V. R. C. will meet with Mrs.
E. R. Dancer Monday evening, Janu-
ary 31st.

Lafayette Grange will meet Friday
February 6th with Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Fletcher.

Special meeting of Olive Lodge,
No. 156, F. & A. M., Tuesday evening
February 1st. Work in second de-
gree. _ _

Notice to Sylvan Taxpayers.

e. R1 tlie £etnpf Commercial
& Savings Bank, December 21, 1915
and Januanr 5th, 8th, and every Wed-
nesday and Saturday, and Saturday
evenings thereafter untU farther ni
tice, to receive taxes.

* Tbeo. H. Bahnmiller,. Township Treasurer.

Princess Theatre
Monday, January 31st

LEW FIELDS

“Old Dutch”
made his greatest success in the nlav as it a,.. „ j j, '

Shuberts. All of the humor in tZ Z ^ ^
picture and you will enjoy it just as thorm. 1 1 ^ 10 th*

yon had paid 12.00 to see Lei * “a “
supports Lew Fields, including Vivian Marti . b , CaSt'

George Hasscl. A Shubert featu e in fi o ac^ o4 .^6.!8 and
World Film Corporation. aCtS preSented by the

Try The Standard Want Column
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Our Final Winter

Yoiir absolute and unrestrict-

ed choice of every Winter Suit

and Overcoat in the house in

warranted $15.00, $18.00, $20.00,

$22.50 and $25.00 values.

Not /a single garment in the

house with-held, everything must

go and go quick.

This is not by any means a

• sale of odds and ends, but on the

contrary a sale of bright, new,

elegant Suits and Overcoats that

came into our store this season.

We don’t care a rap how much they cost us,

how much they are worth* or how much we sold• ' * .

them Tor before, what we are after now is instant

disposal, for we say to you — while they last you

can take your pick of any Suit or Overcoat in

the entire lot at

$10.00

$1 8.75

Dancer Brothers.
I5r=»0PEN EVERY EVENING*®*

Htsi is the finest
LOIN OF PORK.
THAT eve* GRACED

A KNIFE OR. FORK1

The .

Mention
of a savory Roast Loin of
Pork calls up the memory of
many a happy dinner time.
We offer for your inspection
and purchase the finest assort-

ment of Pork, Veal, Beef, Mutton, Fish, Poultry and Smoked

Goods ever marketed in this town.

Fresh Meats
We kill only grain fed native Steers and. Hogs, and our

stock this year is very choice. Note the following prices:

Beef Roast, per pound. . ......... ....... 15®
Pork Loin Roast, per pound ...... .... i • -15®
Pork Shoulder Roast, per pound .... . ..... 12ic

Pork Chops, per pound .................... 16®
Choice Boiling Beef/ per pound. .', ........ 12c

AH kinds of Sausage, Salt and Smoked Meats, anc^ 'pure steam

kettle rendered Lard.

PHONE 41

L, E R
FREE DELIVERY

PERMANENT
FRIENDS

The growth of a solid, steady reputation cannot be

pushed or hurried. The commercial trade marks

----- which have become household words were not, thrust

upon* the nation by t “whirlwind campaign” of ad-.

^ vertising, but by the continuous repetition, year ;

after year, of claims which were made good to the

letter.

It takes time knd testing to win permanent, insepar^ -

able friends. It is just as true of a bank as of any

other business. - „

Our friends have made us what we are. We believe

we have had a hand in making them, too. To re-

tain the old friends by continued fidelity, and thua

attract the new, is our steadfast aim.

L0CJL ITEMS.

Mira Mary Haab has had her mil-
linery rooms redecorated.

Jackson bowlers were defeated by
Chelsea at Seitf alley* Wednesday
evening.

Mrs. J. H. Alber entertained the
Loyal Circle of the M. E. church
Tuesday afternoon.

Born, on Sunday, January 23, 1916,

to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Howe 6t west
Frank L. Davidson has been 1)1 with Middle ;

the mumps the past week. - Middle .treet, a son.

Matt Schwikerath has added a new
Hoor dressing machine to his equip-
ment.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman entertained the
Five Hundred Club Friday evening at
her home on South street.

County School Commissioner Eraery
visited the Chelsea public schools on
Monday.

The next meeting of Washtenaw
Pomona Grange will be held at Chel-
sea, Tuesday, March 14th.

Born, on •Monday, January 17,1916,

to Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Eisen, of De-
troit, a son.

A number trom here attended the
opening of the new Majestic theatre
at Jackson Friday evening.

The Cummingd Auto Sales Co. an-
nounce the sale of an Oakland six to
George C. Clark.

The Kempt Commeicial & Savings Bant

John Bayer, who resides at Crooked

lake, reports catching a perch which

measured thirteen inches in length
and three inches in width.

Born, on Monday, January 24, 1916,

to Mr. and Mrs. Adam Eppler, of Or-
chard street, a daughter.

John Coon has moved into the Dr.
J. T. Woods residence, corner of
Main and Summit streets.

Arthur Avery is using a pair of
crutches nowadays, as the result of

cracking a bone in his heel while
jumping last Saturday. %

Chelsea has a roller skating rink,
O. J. Perry haying erected a port-
able rink under a tent on the Winters
lot on West Middle street.

The new generator which ordered
by the electric light commission near-

ly three months ago, has arrived and
is being placed in position.

A Masonic school of instruction has
been called to meet at Dexter, Wed-
nesday, February 2d. Chelsea and
Grass Lake Lodges have been sum-
moned to be present.

Tuesday was Robert Booster’s 91st
birthday and the event was pleasant-

ly celebrated at his home on West
Middle street, by his children and a
few relatives meeting with him.

James Geddes made several entries
of pigeons at the show of the Jackson

Poultry Association last week, and
received first prize on pair of fantails;

first on pair of Jacobins, and first on
pair of black mondains.

John Farrell was in Detroit several
days the first of the week attending
the annual meeting of the Columbian

National Fire Insurance Co., and was
re-elected a member of the board of
directors. He was also appointed a
member of the auditing committee.

W. D. Arnold, secretary of the light
and water commission, had the mis-
fortune Sunday to fall and injure the

leg which was hurt several years ago

by a fall trom a ladder. He has been
unable to get to his office this week,

but hopes soon to be able to be about
again.

The next number of the Brother-
hood entertainment course will be
given in the Sylvan theater on Thurs-

day evening, February 3, by the Co-
lumbian Entertainers, a musical or-
ganization of young ladies, who have
received very battering mention in
the public press.

Jay Glenn, of Stockbridge, Ralph
Glenn, Lloyd Hicks, and Harry Gil-
llver, of Detroit, spent Sunday at
the home of C. W. Glenn.

Miss Abbie Chase was taken to St.

Joseph’s sanitarium at Ann Arbor to-
day, where she will be operated on
for the removal of pus from her
lungs. Miss Chase has been ill with
pneumonia.

William K. Childs, a life long resi-

dent of Washtenaw county, and who
has been a resident of Ann Arbor for
the past 30 years, died last Thursday

in Atlanta, Ga., where he had gone
to spend the remainder of the winter

with his son. Mr. Childs was secre-
tary and treasurer of the Washtenaw.
Mutual Fire Insurance Co, for 27
years. • _
The Youpg Peoples’ Society of St.

Paul’s church held its annual meeting
Friday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Koch. The following
officers were elected: President,
Ernest Proesch; vice president, Ed-

win Pielemaier; secretary, Cota
Feldkamp; treasurer, Walter Beut-
ler. The election was followed by
a pleasant social evening, and a
scrub lunch was served.

The following from out-of-town at-
tended the funeral of B. H. Glenn
Wednesday: Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Glenn, of Howell; Rev. Harvey'Pierce,

Alfred Glenn, Miss Mary Whalian,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kantlehner, Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. Kantlehner, of Detroit;

Webster Pierce, of Ypsllanti; Wm.
Kantlehner of Lansing; Rudolph
Kantlehner, of Jackson; Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Crane, of Munith; Fred Broes-
amle, of Canton, Ohio.

Church Circles.

The -installation of officers of the

L. C. B. A. was held at the home of
Mrs. Mary Burg last Thursday .'even-
ing. After the installation ceremon-

ies, cards apd the se rving of a delicious

lunchTlere in order, A pleasant
feature of the occasion was the pre
sentation to the retiting president,
Mrs. Elizabeth Eder, of a beautiful
cut glass vase, in appreciation of her

work during the year. Notwithstand-

ing the inclemency of the weather
nearly every member was present.

BAPTI8J1 *
C. R. Osborn. Pastor. * •

Churcji service at 10 o’clock.

Our Sunday school meets at 11. •

Meeting for prayer Thursday ev<

Everybody invited to join with us.
Vesper service at 4 o’clock in the

Baptist church. Mr. Fetter, of Ann
Arbor, will be the speaker.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon by the pastor.

Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.,

with classes for all. . ,

Union vesper service 4 o’clock p. m.

in the Baptist church. Mr. Fetter, of
Aon Arbor, will be the speaker.
Everybody is invited to all these

meetings.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Bible school at 11:15 a. m.

Epworth League at 6 p. in.
Evening services at 7 o'clock.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.

A cordial invitation to all.

Monday night some member of the
Society of the Unwashed gathered in
a suit of underwear, a shirt and a
pair of socks from a clothesline in
Timothy Maloney’s yard, and carried
them to the creamery, where he ex-
changed his sadly overworked gar-
ments for the clean ones. When he
departed he took along a sweater be-

longing to Burton Long, manager of
the creamery. Aa^ partial offset for
what the wanderer carried away he
left his old garments, which Mr. Long
disposed of with the aid of a pair of
tongs. , _ fl

Conrad Spirnagle Was born in Louis-

ville, Ohio, 67 years ago, and died In

Harper hospital, Detroit, Wednesday
morning, January 26, 1916. He was
united in marriage 27 years ago to
Mrs. Appolonia Garner at Manchcs-
ter. Shortly after their marriage
they became residents of Chelsea.
Mr. Spirnagle moved to Detroit last
summer where he has made his homo
with his daughter. He is survived by
two daughters, Mrs. J. V. Burg and
Miss ^Adeline Spirnagle, and one
brother. The remains will be brought

to Chelsea Saturday morning, and the

funeral will be held at the church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Rev.
W. P. Considine officiating. Inter-
ment at Mt. Olivet cemetery.

ST. PAUL'S.
R«v. A. A. Sohoen. Pastor..

Preaching service, on Sunday at
9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANOISOO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

. Preaching services on Sunday at'
1:45 p. m.
Sunday school at 2:45 p. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rsv. G. O. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Girl’s choir practice Saturday 2 p. m.
Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. in.
Epworth League 7:00 p. m.
English worship 7:30 p. m.
Everybody most cordially invited.

H, Escott, of Bridgewater, evidently

do not believe in “race suicide.” Sun-

day, January 9, a daughter, was- born
to them, making the fifteenth child
brought into the worldly this couple.

Thirteen of these children archiving.
The last arrival received her name
in a rather peculiar manner. When
Dr, -Davis, who was in attendance
handed the little one to the

"£11^

abetb,” and that name was then ana
there adopted. -Clinton Local.

remarked: “Here, nurse, is M

...... .... V ,

nurse he
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FREEMAN’S
W© Are Selling: ,

IT 'WILL Novel Oranges, doaen ........................ fgc

em you
TO BUY FROM US ^ &•

' NOW aize' each ........... 10c

PRICES ARE SOARING EVERYWHERE EXCEPTING , 9S,
TO BUY FROM US NOW. BECAUSE ON THE SAME HIGl .....................

DISE WHICH WE ALWAYS SELL WE HAVE MADE NO AD
PRESENT SUPPLY-BOUGHT AHEAD OF THE ADVANCE |j> . ................ 25c
WILL COME WHEN WE MUST CO INTO THE MARKET. PAY Hlw.
AND SELL AT HIGHER PRICES. .

Quick Action Necessary

25c

25c

25c

el*
if you get in on our present prices on Prints, Percales, Ginghams, Shirtings, Denims, Wide Sheetings, ,
Pillow Tubings, Crashes, bleached and unbleached Cottons.

Closing Out Specials ,
Australian Wool Batts, 2$ pounds, 72x70 inehes, ready to quilt, at $1.90.

Full size Cotton Batting, ready to quilt, great value, 85t\ *

Printed Linoleums 35c per square yard^

» Buy Your Rugs Now
The handsomest patterns you ever saw, and at bargain prices.

Tapestry Rugs, 9x12, as low as $10.00. Axminstor Rugs, 9x12, as low as $10.00

.Velvet Rugs, 9x12, as low as $17.00. ' Other sizes for all aize room

Wool Blankets, $7.00 value, now $5.00.

W. P. Schenk &

The Great Clearance Sale
OF

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
Will continue for a few more days. Come today and make

your selection

All Men’s Colored Suits 1-3 Off Regular Price

$12No0wSulta S8.00
*16 00 Suits J|Q OQ

NoW . . OlUiUU | Now . . SI2.00
(Blue Suits Excepted) Ail-alterations to be paid U\r by |niivl»asor

$18.Ou0 Suits
Now .

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 1-3 Oflf Regular Price.

One Lot Men’s Overcoats 1-2 Regular Price.

All Hats and Caps 1-4 Off Regular Price.

All Rain ('oats 1-4 Oil Regular Price.

H. S. Holmes Mercnntile Co.

;v.\'

K C

25

When You Want Something
PurtknUry Nice —

You can always depend upon K C
disappoint you. The double rail

not to

raise makes

batter is a little thin, K C will raise it light and
feathery and it will be all the better. Jkmng the
stove or turning the pan around makes no cfitfep-
cnee — K >C sustains the raise until baked

When there’s a birthday or wedding cake
to bake, or refreslynents for reception or party

Id provide, take no chances—

tfe* K C

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS —
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clart-Visel
Phone 180— 2-f l-« KLORIST

Rapid Shoe Repairing
At Keasourible Prices,

Best Oak Taouetl Leather Used.

senuu 4 sen. w
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Black Silk >

^ Stove Polish /
UJS&& Liquid /

Paster. — — , i/i r

i!0/f poil^l'

/ Does
Not Rob

Off, but.

4 Timet uV Lmc m Otker*.

3ftm Work.

P Get a Can Today

Terrible Croup Attack

Quickly RepuUed «

By Old Reliable Remedy

W«l Iniwm Georgia Moro koopor luu m«*-
tor«d croup ud cold, far hi. famil? of tan with
Fakr’a Haaajr and Tar Cotnpoupd. t

The minute that hoarae terrlfylnff
croupy cough la heard in the home of
T. I. Barber, of JelXeraon, Qa., out
cornea Foley'a Honey and Tur Com-
pound — there’a alwaya a bottle ready.
Here'a what he aaya: “Two of my

children, one boy and a girl, aged
eight and alx years respectively, had
terrible attacks of croup last winter
and I completely cured them with
Foley'a Honey and Tar Compdund. I
have ten In family ana for years I’vo
naed Foley'a Honey and Tar Compound
and it never fans."
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Tribute wae paid Sunday to the
memory of Richard N. Hall, of Ann
Arbor, who wae killed Cbrlstmae eve,
while engaged In Red Cross service in
the Vosges. Memorial services were
held at St. Andrew's Episcopal church
at.Ann Arbor.
The shot*riddled cover of the am-

bulance which young Hall was drlv- was curved to a sneer. “A
ing, and the Hag of France which had

IRTfc Hpg and turned from
^hn, of all men,*' he went

Miss Oik wordB thp current of her
this week** Changed. She found ber-

Georo ”1^ on defensive. “Do
with Wc J00 are ̂  flr*t woman, he„ yed with and betrayed^' ‘Oer-

draped hia body occnpied conspicuous
places beside the llly-bedeclred chan-
cel and altar. A small American flar
and the cross of war were pinned f| ,

the center of the French Imnner.
The words of tribute paid bY

surgeon-ln-chlef at the funerr^
vices for Hall in Alsace, were 4V
by Dr. Tatlock at Sunday's^
monies.

eorge Me '

have h ‘ She

School Improvemsnts. fJL T
The following suggestions JJ^|

the county commlsHioner o'
Evan Esscry, to the scho
district No. 7. Sylvan, r
Fred Sager, G
man Weber, ____ _

The seats have . hr Up* twitched,
placing those of A want yuu to go
same row, and *
ot the entrenched, fie caught her
A slate biJt()0|t |)or {iniiH fnmi around

space6* ' ou mu,Jtn 1 <*° t,,at Kort
venk0 Oic.'^Ahee. I’m not lit for It."
har.M(lc her sit down on a great sofa
th'i'e tile lire and sat down beside
er. ."You remind me today of the

sar "•
long tinifr-it's wHsh'r*
last doao is.-, 'hat
et the KfiX’ -

Sold Every
— ’   wv . h  night

MT-aiid Alan
»dj‘ and soul.

rWv.fe night with ilriwip-
M’ L, STEGE, |,„(| enough.- I don't

any more. I want to
in lifted ten Milled eyes to

PhonTgH- 0,1 of “rflfl‘*fallty had bwn
— • .TTLCy* froiu her hand. She was (ill

'woman and defenseless.
. A Inn felt a trembling in sll his
limbs "I wont to milt, loo, Allx,"'he
•aid In his low vibrating voice, “but
I’m afraid we can’t. Yon see, I’m

. beaten, too. While I was Just In love
with your body we wore safe enough,
but now I’m in love with you. It’s
fbe kind of love u man can pray for
in vuiu. No head in it; npthiug but
heart. Honor ami dishonor heroine
mere names. Nothing matters to me
but you."

Tears crawled slowly down Allx*
cheeks. She stood with her elbows
on the rail and faced the ocean so no
one might sec. Her hands were locked.
In her mind her own thoughts were
running. Somehow she could under1
stand Alan without listening, if only
Gerry had done this thing to hep. she
was thinking, the pltllesp wrack nig
misery would have been Joy at white
heat. She was unmasked at last— but
Gerry had not unmasked her. Not
onee since the day of tlielr engage-
ment had Oe<*y unmasked himself.
Alan was standing with his side to

the rail, his eyes leaving her face only

to keep track of the protnenmlers so
that no affclnus friend should take her

by surprise. He went on talking. "Our
Judgment is calling to us to quit but
It Is calling’ from days ago," be said.
"We wouldn’t listen then and It’s only
the echo We hear now. We can try
to quit if. you like, but when 1 am
•one I shall call for you, and when
you are alone you will call for me.
We will always he alone except when
we are near each other. We can’t
break the tension, Allx. It will break
us In the end."

The slow tears were still crawling
down Allx’ cheeks. In all her life
site had never suffered so before. She
felt that each tear paid the price of all
her levity.

Alan, she said with a quick glance

trifle

.vou and I wanted to drive you.
I thought 1 had divorced passion nml
love. I thought perhaps you ball too
But love Is here. I am not driving-
you We  re* being driven "

What was it?” said Nance, turning
her “troubled eyes to 1dm.

“Sin; said, ’Sin* is only beautiful In

her own home.’ I never understood
! It before. It’s a great thing to be
[ beautiful In one’s own home."

' nh, Alan," said Nance, catching Ids

hand and holding It against her breast,-
"it la a great thing. It’s the greatest
thing In life. That’s why I sent for
you— because you arc wrecking for-
ever your chance of being beautiful In
your own home. And worse than that,
you arc wrecking Allx’ chances. You
and Allx cannot do this thing. It isn’t
ns though her people and ours were
of the froth of the nation. You and
she started, life with nothing hut
rurltan to build on. You may have
built Just playhouses of sand, hut deep
down the old rock foundation must
endure. You must take your stand on
that."

Her eyes had been fl.xed on the Are
hut now she turned them to his face.
Alan sat with head hanging forward,
his gaze and thoughts far beyond the
coniines of the room. Then he shook
himself and got up to go. "I wish wc
could, Nance," he said gravely and
then added half to himself, half to her,
’Tli try."

For some day.i Alan had been pre-
pared to go away and take Allx with
him. should she copseut. Upon his ar-
rival he had had an Interview with
McHnle & Mchale In the course of
which that Arm opened its eyes and
Its pocket wider than it ever had be-
fore. When he left their offices he had I

contracted more or less on his own 1

terms and Mel nde, Junior, said to the
Senior. "He’s only twenty-six— « boy.
How did be beat us?"
"My beating Walton’s record first,’’

replied McDale, Senior, "and how he
did that time will show."
As he walked slowly hack from

Nance’s, Alan was thinking that after
all there was no reason why he shoul(i
not cut ami run — no reason except
Allx.

He reached his rooms. As he crossed
the threshold he saw that ho had
stepped on a note that had been
dropped through the letter-slip. Ho
picked It up. A thrill' went through
Aim as he recognized .Mix’s handwrit-
ing. 1 here was no stamp. It must

derer. A man who surrounds
,.talf with tarnished reputations."

rA dull glow came into Allx’ cheeks.
"Philanderers are of many breeds,"
she sold. "There are those who have
the wit to phllflader wlth tfomnn and
those who can only rise to a whisky or
a golf club. Whatever else Alan may
bo he is not u time-server.1’

Once nrouked Allx had taken up the
gauntlet with no uncertain hand. Her
first words carried the war Into the
enemy’s camp and they were barbed,
"What do you mean?" said Gerry

dully. He had not anticipated u de-
fense.

"I mean what you have deduced
with an effort. Wlmt are you but a
philanderer In little things where Alan
Is In great? What have you ever done
to hold me or any other woman? I re-
spected you once for what you were
going to he.’ That has died. Hid you
think I was going to make you into n
man?"

Gerry stood, breathing hard, a great
•spondency in his heart. Allx went

on pitilessly. "What have you he-
roine? A monumental time-server on
tl.e world and you are surprised that a
worker roadies the prize that you can-

not attain! The trouble with you is
that you have built your life altogether

on traditions. It Is a tradition that
your women are faithful, so you need
not exert yourself to holding yours!
It Is a tradition that you can do no
wrong, so you need not exert yourself
to doing anything at all! You are play-
ing with ghosts, Gerry. Your party
was over a generation ago."
Allx had enlmod down. There was

still time for (Jerry to choke her Jo
good effect, The hour could yet be
his. Hut he did not know It. Smart-
ing under the lash of Allx’ tongue he
made a Anal and disastrous false step.
’’\ou try to humiliate me by plac-

ing me' back to back with Alan?" he
said, witlf his new-born sneer. .Allx
appraised It with calm eyes and found
it rather attractive. "Well, let mo
tell .you that Alan Is so small a man
that If I dropped out of the world to-
day, he'd sail for Africa tomorrow and

•t him. "did you know when wc began been delivered by band. He tore
that it was going to be like this?"

"No," he answered. " I have trifled
with many women and I was ready to

wiih you. No one had ever drlv-'

Allx and Altfh were in tin* grip of a
fsver that Is hard to break save
through satiety and ruin They were
still held apart by generations of sound

• truUtion but against this bulwark the
full flood of modern life as they lived
It was directed --

It was only a year ago that the table
talk one eight had turned on what was
society's religion and Alan hud said.
Stwiety has no religion nowadays;

it has given up religion for a eArrusive

philosophy nonethics." He had seen
clearly »' -«•. but not clearly enough to
save himself. He bud playet^Uh the
corrosive philosophy until lie had dl-

' vorVed flesh from the soul and now it
was playing with him. He found him-
self powerless iu the grip of his desire
for Allx.

With her, things had not gone so far.

From the security of the uutempted
•he had watched her chosen world play
with fire ami only now when tempta-
tion assailed ,her did she realise the
weakness that ltee» In every woman
onee ner outposts have 'fallen and her
bare heart becomes engaged In the bat-
tle. Not many days had passed After
their return when Alan’s constant at-
tendance upop Gerry’s wife tieeame
the ahsorhms center ot interest to their
Part of town life. People mid little
tttotigb. Their eyes we*'' too wide
open watching the head'.vujr rush to-
wards catastrophe.

One early morning Nance sent for
Alan. 'He foi)nd her alone. She had
been crying. He came to her where

h* tt* afat tamed

11 open and read: "You said that a
moment's notice was all you asked. I
will take the Montreal Express with
you today."

Alans blood turned to liquid Are.
I'tie note conjured before him a vision
«Fmix. Tie crushed It and held It to
bis Ijps and laughed — not .leeringly but
In pure, uiHsiptrplled excitement.

It was not a coincidence that Gerry
bad sought out Allx at the very hour
that Nance was summoning Alan. Ger-
ry and Nance were driven by the same
forewarning of catastrophe. Gerry hud
!e!t it first but he bad been slow to,
believe, slower to Act. He had no
precedent for this sort of thing. His
whole being was lu revolt, against the
situation In which he found himself.
It was after a sleepless night — a most
unheard of thing with him — that he
decided he could let things go no long-

er. He went to Allx’ room, knocked
and entered.
Allx was up., though the hour was

early for her. Fresh from her luith she
sat in a sheen of blue dressing gown
before the mirror doing her own hair.
Gerry glaiffSul around him and into
the bathroom looking for the maid.

"Good- morning." mild Allx. "Rge’a
not here. Did you want to see her?"
He was standing lieslde an open

window. He could feel the cold air on
his hands. He felt like putting his
head out Into it. Ilia head was hot.
"Allx," he said suddenly without look-
ing at her. "i want ruu to drop AUu."
"Hut 1' don’t want to drop Alan, ’

replied Allx lightly.

Gerry whirled around at her tone.
His nostrils were quivering. To his
amusement his hands fairly Itched to
clutch her beautiful throat, tie could
hardly control his voice. "Stop play-
ing, Allx," he gulped. "Tliere’a never
been a divorcee among the Lansing*
nor s wifebester and one la aa near
this room ss the other right now."
Gerry regretted the words aa soon

as he h*d.said them but Allx was. not
angry. Sbe'tyoked at him through nar-
rowed eyes. She speculated on the
sensation of being roughly handled by
this rock of s man. There was some-
thing tremendous and Unpreealve in
Mx ' ‘ ' '

"We Can’t Break the Tentlon, Allx.”

think for the rest of his life of his
escape from you as a close shave.”

Allx sprang to her feet. She was
trembling. Gerry felt a throb of ex-
ultation. it was his turn to wound.
"What do you mean?’’ said Allx

very quietly, but It was the quiet of
Suppressed passion st white heat.
"I mean that Alan is the kind of

man who flmls other men’s wives an
economy. He would take everything
you have that’s worth taking, but not
you."

Allx’ eyes biased at him from her
white fata*. "Please go .away," site
said. He started to speak, "Please
go away," she repeated. Her lips were
quivering and her face twitched in a
way that Was terrifying to (Jerry. He
hurried out repenting to himself over
and over, "You havejuade Allx cry.
You have made Allx c?y^"
Allx toyed with, the silver on her

dressing-table uhtll he had gone and
then she swept across the room to
her little writing-desk and wrote the
note that Alan had found half an hour
later iu Ida rooms. * -i- - % -

G*»ry stood in the hall outside Allx’
room for a moment hoping to hear a
sob, a cry. anything for’an excuse to
go back, instead he heard the scratch
of a pen hut hs Was too troubled to
deduce anything from that. He went
slowly down the stairs and out Into
the street. The biting winter air
braced him. He started to walk rapid-
ly. At the end of an hour be r.*und
himself standing on a deserted pier.
He took off his hat and let the wind
cool his head, t hare made a woman

f?-A,‘Xr: H* lttraed *nd walked
slowly bsek to the avenue and Into hia
dub but be •mi felt uneasy, a waiter

brought a whisky and soda and pat it
at bis elbow. Gerry turned on him.
“Who told you to bring that?" Then
he felt ashamed of his petulance. "It’s
all right, George," be said, more genl-_
ally than be bad spoken for many a
-dky, "but I don’t want it Take it
away." ^

He sat for a long time and at last
came to a resolution. Allx loved roses.
He would send her enough to bank -her
room and he would follow them home.
Ho went up the avenue to his florist’s
and stood outside trying to decide
whether It should be one mass of blood
red or a color scheme. Suddenly the
plate glass caught u reflection and
threw it in his face. Gerry turned.
A four-wheeler was passing. He
could not see the occupant but on top
was a large, familiar trunk marked
with u yellow girdle. On ,the trunk
was a familiar label. He stared at
It and the label stared balk nt him and
Anally danced before his mazed eyes
as the cab disappeared itrto the traffic.
Gerry stood for a long while

stunned. He saw a lady bow to him
from a carriage and afterwards he re
mem bored that he had not bowed back.
Somebody ran into him. He looked
back at the flowers massed in the
window, remembered that he did not
need them now, and drew slowly
away. Two men hailed him from the
other side of the street. Gerry braced
himself, nodded to them and hailed
passing hansom. From the direction
Allx’ cab had taken he knew the sta-
tion she was bound for. As he arrived
on the platform they were giving the
last call for the Montreal Express.
He caught sight of Allx hurrying
through the gates and followed. As
she reached the first Pullman, some-
body rapped on tin* window of the
drawing room. Gerry saw Alan’s face
pressed against the pane. He watched
Allx stop, turn and climb the steps
of the car aiid then he wheeled and
hurried from the station.
Where could he go? Not to his club

and Alan's. Ills face would betray
the scandal with which the club would
be buzzing tomorrow. Not to his big
comfortable house. St would be- too
.gloomy. Even in disaccord, Allx had
imported to Its somber oak and deep
shadows the glow of buoyant life.
When she was there one felt as though
there were flowers In the house, (lorry
was seized with u great desire to hide
from Ids world, his mother, himself.
He pictured the scare-heads iu the pa-
pers. That the name of Lansing should
bo found In that galley! It was too
much. He could not face It.
Ho bought a morning paper full of

shipping news and, getting into n taxi,
gave the address of his bank. On the
way he studied the sailings’ column.
He found what he wanted. The Gun-
ter due to sail that afternoon for Bra-
zil, Pernambuco the first stop.
At the bank (Jerry drew out the

balance of his current account. It
amounted to sometl|lpg over two thou-
sand dollars. He took most of it in
Hank of England notes. Then he start-
ed home to pack but before he reached
the bouse « vision of the servants,
flurried after helping their mistress
off. commiserating him to each other,
pitying him to his face perhaps, or in
the case of the old butler, suppressing

a great emotion, was too much for
him. He drove instead to a big- de-
partment store and in an hour had
bought a complete outfit. He lunched
at one of the quiet restaurants that
divide down town from up. The peo-
ple about him were voluble In French
and Spanish. Already he felt as if
his exile had begun.
The Gunter was to sail nt three from

Brooklyn. Gerry crossed by the ferry.
He did not get out of his cab. Over
his baggage, piled outside and in. he
caught a glimpse of the suspension
bridge. Years and years ago his father
had led liim across that bridge when
it was the eighth wonder of the world.
Gerry gave a groat sigh nt the mem-
°ry. He and not. Invaded Brooklyn
since. :\s the -cab threaded the In-
terminable and reeking length of Fur-
man street he looked out and felt him-
self upon an alien shore.

He had avoided buying a ticket.
As the Gunter warped out, the purser
came to him. T understand you have
no ticket." c

‘’No,’’ said -Gerry, drawing n roll of
bills. "How much Is the passage to
Pernambuco?"
The purser fidgeted. "This is Irreg-

ular, sir."

"Is it?" said Gerry, indifferently.

"I have no ticket forms," said the
purser, weakening. „
“I don’t want a ticket." said Gerry.

"I want a good room and three square
meals a day."

Long, quiet days on n quiet sea are
a master sedative to a troubled mind.
Gerry had a great deal to think
through. He “fcnt by the hour with
hands loosely clasped, his eyes far out
on the ocean, tracing the course of bU
married fife and measuring the
grounds for Allx’ arraignment. Gerry
was Just and generous to other* faults
but not to his own. He ty,d forgotten
the sting of Allx’ words and. to his
growing amazement, saw In himself
their justification. A time-server he
certainly had been. But he reviewed
the lives of many other men In hlf
own leisurely class and deckled that
he was not without company. After
all. what was there in America for
such men to do
money? .

they were different; (hey followed t
turbaned Asiatic, strayed to an un«
friendly shore, with Jeers; an astound-
ed Briton, faultlessly dressed, found
his spats the sensation of a street.
Each of these Incidents Gerry had wit-
nessed with amusement and dismissed
without a thought Now they became
so many weather-vanes all pointing
the same way. How was it Alan had
summed up the history of America?
"Men, machinery, machines!"

With the thought of Alan his brow
puckered. Here be felt no impulae to
indulgence. Some day he would meet

"But I Don’t Want to Drop Alan," Re-
plied Allx Lightly.

Alan and when he did he would break
him. The scorn he had expressed to
Allx for Alan and Alan's uatnre was
without understanding but it was gen-
uine. He knew there were such men
and he ascribed all their acts to a- de-
basement beyond regeneration and
none to temperament. From moral
laxity there was no appeal beyond the
sin itself.

The landfall of Pernambuco awoke
him from reveries and introspection.
He did not look upon thls.pnlm-strewn
const as a land of now beginnings — he
sought merely n Lethean shore.

The ship crawled in from an oily
sea to Uie long strip of harbor behind

the reef. Above, the sun blazed from
bowl of unbroken blue; on laud,

the multlcoipred houses spread like a

rainbow under a dark cloud of brown-
tiled roofs. Giant plane trees cast blots

of shade on the cobbled esplanade
of the boat quay. In their shelter a
negress squatted behind her basin of
cous-cous nnd another before a tray
of fried fish. Around them lounged

ragged crew, boatmen, stevedores
and riffraff, black, brown and white.
Beyond the trees was a line of high
stuccoed houses, each painted a dif-
ferent color, all weather-stained, and
some with rusted balconies that threat-
eued to topple on to the pnsser-by. I they were °^U
One bore the legend. "Hotel d’Europe." ln fhrTnteivxl. n^i , lend8’

There Gerry installed himself. Riti fm nrt fit Performance.
Klta founa the young man delightful*
and Jim — well, Jim was pleased, be-
cause somehow it seemed to ease his
own guilty conscience. But in the
midst of the mirth a thin wisp of
smoke was seen to curl out of the
side of the stage. A moment later &
thick, black, cloud drifted toward the
audience.

Fire! ' shouted somebody.

The stage manager appeared and
held up his hand. "There is no dan-
ger!" he said quietly. "Please leave
your seats in an orderly manner and

"And the right man hasn't turned up
yet, Rita?" inquired her brother, tak-
ing her hands in bis.
"Not yet, Jim,'’ answered his sister,

shilling. "Besides, you know, Jim, I
am never going to get married any-
way until you do, because there will
be nobody to look after you then."
- Jim smiled. ‘Tve been looking after
myself a good deal since I came to
New York," he answered.
"But anyway, I’m going to stay with

you long enough to put your household
affairs m order and — and sew on all
your buttons, ’ replied the girl.
Since Jim left the little town to take

up a position In the big city Rita had
worried constantly about him, and at
last she had left her mother and gone
to spend a couple of weeks with JIul
He was taking her for a round of gay-
ety. As they entered the big roof-
garden hotel Jim looked fondly at his
sister. How pretty she was, and now
fortunate the man would bo who got
her! Ho hoped it would be someone
worthy of her.

"I am always so sorry for boys like
you who are lonely in a great city,"
said Rita, slipping her hand into his.
Jim winced Inwardly. He was think-

ing of a certain poker party of a few
nights before, of which Rita would
never have approved, and wondering
If she suspectod that he had a good
many friends.
In the elevator a forlorn-looking

young man was standing. He, too,
was going up to the roof-garden,, and
he was going up alone. Rita's heart
smote her.
"He looks as lonely as I imagine you

must be sometimes," she whispered to
Jim as the elevator stopped "Let’s
ask him to Join us."
Jim looked at the young man. He

was certainly a presentable young fel-
low, a gentleman, and a stranger to
the city, as Jim imagined. They hap-
pened to approach an empty table to-
gether. Jim made some casual re-
mark.

"Plenty of room here," he said.
The young fellow sat down, and

soon the three were engaged In con-
versation. Jim was not sorry for the
respite from a tete-a-tete with his sis-
ter. He was dreading the time when
he would have to tell her a very
natural thing from which, neverthe-
less, he shrank— that he was as good
as engaged to a very charming girl,
Miss Ida Campbell.
"By the way, Jim," said Rita, "do

you remember Ida Campbell? Well,
I have got her address, and I was
thinking of looking her up. It is
somewhere in Sixty-seventh street.’’
The ycung man started. "Why,

then she must be my cousin," he said.
"I am John Campbell. My uncle and
aunt come from Birmington.’’
"Why— I have heard of you!" stam-

mered Rita. "How odd! Ida always
used to speak of her city cousin, and
hoped that some day we should meet
But you have lived In the city all your
life."

Pretty nearly," said John, smiling.

But I thought you were so lonely,
and told my brother to speak to you.’’

Well, I am," said the young man,
laughing. "At least, I was. ’

The ice was fairly broken, and soon

Astoria, N. T. — "For
was feeling ill and took

tonics

WOMAN AVOIDS

OPERATION
Medidner Which Made Suit
geon’t Work Unnecessary.

MTol
I Vss Opt-

ing worse everyday.

I hod chills, mv head
would ache. I was
always tired. I could
not walk straight
because of the pain
in my back and Ihad
pains In my stom-
ach. I went to a
doctor and he saidT
must go under an
operation, but! did
[not go. I read in
the paper about

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound and told my hqsband about it I
said * I know nothing will help me but I
will try this/ I found myself improv-
ing from the very first bottle, and in two
weeks time T was able to sit down and
eat a hearty breakfast with my hus-
band, which I had not done for two yean.
1 am now in the best of health and
did not have the operation." — Mrs.
John A. Koenig, 602 Flushing Avenue.

Every one dreads the surgeon's knife
and the operating table. Sometimes
nothing else will do ; but many times
doctors say they are necessary when
they are not Letter after letter comes
to the Pinkham Laboratory, telling how
operations were advised and were not
performed* or, if performed, did no good,
but Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound was used and good health followed,

_ tty™* advice write* to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass, *

Like Building a House.
"Could you plan a dollar dinner

gown ?’’
"Oh, I have frequently planned

those dollar dresses. When you come
to make ’em, however, the allowance
usually runs away over that"

CASCARETS” FOR

LIVER, BOWELS

For sick headache, bad breath
Sour Stomach and

constipation.

1 Between the hour of writing her
note to Alan and the moment when
she stepped on the tmlrfAilx had had
no time to think. She was still driven
by the impulse of anger that Gerry’s
words had n roused, she did not reflect ,

that the wound was only to her pride. g° toward tho elevators.

Get a 10-cent box now.

No odds how bad your liver, stomach
or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfort-
able you are from constipation, indiges-

tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
—you always get Ihe desired results
with Cascarets.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Toko
Cascarets to-night; put an end to tho
headache, biliousness, dizxlness, nerv-

ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other ' distress;
cleanse your Inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, happi-
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
if you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don’t
forget the children— their little in-
sides need a cleansing, too. Adv.

Prohibition by state law prevails
in 17 cities of -30,00,0 and over In the
United States.

Alan held open the door of the draw-
ing room. She passed in nnd he .Closed
it. Allx threw buck her veil and
looked at him.TYlth s quick stride for-
ward he caught her to him and kissed
her mouth until she gaspedTor breath.
W 1th a flash she remembered his own

The panic was checked, but as the
three drew near the entrance those
who were In front came running back,
shrieking. The cause of the new alarm
was manifest. A roaring sheet of
flame shot up each elevator. The top
floor of the hotel below was blazing.

wor-U. -If | ever you I shall brini I th<>. terror'atrlcl‘en crowd!

s?? srts
Mail stood naked, !*fore her and one’s
nuked soul Is ah ugly thing. The kiss
disrobed her, too. and from that lust
bourne of shame Allx
volted.

and
a

carried

suddenly re-

moment she felt herself lifted in
pair of strong arms
through the mob.

There is no danger!" she heard
John Campbell whisper in her ear '
A minute later he had set ber down

m a nlche ln the Parapet, while he

except make

tar the first time V ws* struck by
Ue narrowness of American life.

l‘ne of effort.
The whole peopi, thronged »• single
causeway. They made a provincial -t,
demand that el, shoo.d dr!Ti £ ^
took alike, think .like. They prrsJS i ***
on in s body to to* .ingle gosi 0f Grange question the baggaf*-

Koi there they ̂  ,,n,!^^apP<T .Up drrw *owq towealth and when they
were lost -

Wrrv rirv .ad aav.l.
Boy* •toned Chinamen beem** #rui*''' be asked aolemm/

W1IU* I (TO cvswJl

Gasping, she pushed Alan from her

1 5ff awS-S-s
uncontrollable crowd of pleasu;
era. but she rested secujely

"I kn'0" bow we can thank you
enough." ^id Jim to John Campbell
. . h°p® thl8 1» the beginning 0f a
friendship that will last ’

J hope so." answered Jc,hn
Somehow they seemed waiting for

blurt^o” BUta‘ ,he d'11 not' J1“
"I don’t know whether our friend

thns0tWM.‘t, ̂ U,-bUl 1 0Ufht tp tell yon
that Miss Ids Campbell and I — •’

.mmufnoW “ T#ry w#n'" “,d Jolu>-

m^mtul!!C'llm6d RU*- 1 r°u

»•.

"Why. It’s wonderful!- ,.Tted R,f.

rhbiD/rh"br“u‘

afroi4— t" stammered Jim. *1“ V1" °w Hway. hawing meant
•o nuch to each other—-

I erhspn circumstances
(Copyright, mi, b, w

Alan did not more. He knew that If
he could not hold her with his eyes he

•?*rt«r0tAM°,d ̂  at The tn,lnstarted Allx pnawd through the door
and rushed to the platform. The por*
7 w“» about to drop the trap on the
tepa. Allx sllpp^i by njIn. with all

^ foreeshe pushed open the. door
Jumped. The train wn* moving

hn?e raT3?01 A,,, 00(1! v _f!n*n h4,d 11 not been for a para-

s laxative— three for a cathartic. — A Ho

Dr. Pieroe’d Pellet* *re be*t for liver

Pellet f
__ _ cathartic.— Adv.

President Wilson is exceedingly fond
of detective stories.

.? '“J^, ""ipl back.
Uf* W,‘ »' <be wladow.

He looked steadily at her.

wlnt "Itb him. Mira,”“totbebagg.^^0, w|th t ^
brogue aod a twinkling eye.

dkl you know?" •old Allx,

WheirHousework Drags
Keeping house Is hard enough

when well. Tho woman who hsw
a bad back, blue, nervous spells,
nnd dizzy headaches, has a hard
lot, for the family tasks never let
up. Probably it's the result of kid-
ney trouble and not the much-feared
woman’s weakness." Strengthen

wlUl Dotn'8 Kidney
Pills. They are ae harmless os
they are effective and may be used
for children with weak kidneys* to*

A Michigan Casa

trolt, Mich., laya: "I
naa Intense pain* In
®y. back and kidneyS
and the kidney aecre-
tion* were full of sedl-

Gckl'a 1 tlre<1 eaally.
er\QT*Y and had

Whin* r n breathing.
3? ben I read about
P°^n * Sidney Plus

me «?* b?x,e*ndc^^ — *
have1 nave, t**'

^C*LDW»*,AraS*or*,BOceara

DOAN'S **“.*'. V
roauMuw, co. wfLS.Vy.

-we#rf
i^fun

gravity.

whl» jt
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Need a Laxative?
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Skinner’s
Macaroni Product*

below wA your name and address ancl we
will tell youallaboutitAlsotellyouaboutthe

Nine Kinds of Skinner’s ProducU

m
Ma^Wp^hjtti^OT Noodlet.Cui M.croni,

^ R«dh‘-

seO Skinner'sKXtT Save the
tredo- merit sigeetur—.
coupoo today.

Simmer Mfg. Co.
Lmgmt Mmcmrmd

Fmttory ia America
Dept. F

nse emd me
I Information

. . I c»n obtain
Oneida CommonityPmr

I'lata SIlTerware FHEESpiM Silverware FREE
with Skinner’s Msesroal

Products.

Naina.

Address.

Town  State.

Shocking.
“They tell me Dubbs Is In, the hos-

pital. What happened to him?’'
"Oh, he saw a piece of wire lying

In the street and tried to pick It up."
"Yes, and then?"
"He discovered that the wire was

busy."

RECIPE FOR GRAY
To halt pint of water add 1 os. Bay Rum, a

imalTbox of Barbo Compound, and ii oz. of
glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a week
until it becomes the desired shade. Any drug-
gist can put this up or you can mix it at
home at very little cost. It will gradually
darken streaked, faded gray hair, and re-
moves dandruff. It la excellent for falling
hair and will make harsh hair soft and glossy.

^ b0£ of true Mustarlne In the
original yellow box for about 25 cents
at druggists. Rub It on the Inflamed
£lnt^p_r muacles, and that almost un-

11 not color the scalp, la not sticky or
r, aud does not rub off.— Adv. '

Turtle With Two Heads.
Ever see a living animal with two

heads? No? Then you should see
Eugene Smith’s little turtle. It was
caught in the Pee- Dee swamps and has
two well-developed heads, each sep-
arate and distinct from the other.
Smith declares that the turtle eats
with both heads.— Mullins (S. C.) Dis-
patch to New Yorff“ Herald.

A Perplexing Question.
A Cornell professor aud his wife

were entertaining at dinner a few
weeks ago. In the midst of the gayety
at table a child’s voice was heard com-
ing from the floor above.
"Mother!" he cried.
"What is it, Archie,” she asked.
"There’s only clean towels in the

bathroom. Shall I start one?’’— Har-
per’s Bazar.

earable agony will go at onc«.
No rheumatic sufferer can afford to

be without true MuStarlne, for it never
rails to give blessed relief. Uae It for
aches or pains anywhere, and for sore
throat, bronchitis and pleurisy. There’s
relief In every rub. It stops pain and
congestion. True Mustarlne Is made by
Segy Medicine Co., Rochester. N. X,

His Part.

"Does your mother put up her own
preserves?’’

"Yes, but father puts up for them.”

Good Riddance.
Andrew Carnegie said at a luncheon

In his Fifth avenue mansion overlook-
ing Central park:

"The captain of industry has disap-
peared— aud a good job, too,
"I refer, of course, to that type of

captain of industry which is lam-:
pooned in the tombstone story.
" Did you hear about the horrible,

horrible defacement that has hap-
pened to the tombstone of the captain
of industry, poor old Trillions?' said a
banker.

‘“No,’ said his companion. *What
did the defacement consist otV &

" ‘Some scoundrel added the word
"friendl*,’ to the poor follow’s epitaph.’

“ Yes. And^srhat was the epitaph?’
" ‘It was “He did his best.” ’ ”

His Early Morning Task.
Not all city folk are as ignorant of

the conditions on the farm as some
farmers are apt to suppose. A Bos-
tonian. who was spending his vacation
on a farm in Maine, had resolved to
Hse with the birds, in order to get the
full advantages of the rural life.

"Well, young man,’’ said Farmer Hi-
tree as the city chap hove in sight,
“been out to hear the haycock crow,
I suppose?"
The city man smiled. "No,” said

he, "I’ve been out tying a knot in a
cord of wood."— Youth's Companion.

More Important Than Baby.
A well-known Mobilian who lives in

the suburbs had an addition to his
barnyard in the shape of a fine calf
of the Jersey breed. A week later
there was an arrival in the house, his
wife presenting him with a ten-pound
daughter. The day after the little
girl came the father was stopped
downtown by a lady who had known
him and his wife all their liyes.
Assuming a very impressive air,

she said: _ _
"Have you got at your house some-

thing for which you have been wait-
ing a long time?"

*T most certainly have,” he "replied.
"What is it?" the lady asked almost

breathlessly.
"A full-blooded Jersey heifer calf,”

he exclaimed. — Mobile Register.

Work A Pleasure
i« largely a matter of health; and in this a big factor is

eating the right kind of food — food that repairs the

daily wear and tear of body and brain — keeps one in
trim.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

made of whole wheat and malted barley, supplies all

the rich nourishment of Nature s field grains, including

their vital mineral salts, so lacking in many foods, but

all-important in building up and sustaining brain*
nerve and muscle tissue.

Grape-Nuts with cream or good milk supplies
®°und, well-balanced nourishment — makes for happy
dayii and successful endeavor.

“There’s a Reason”
Sold by Grocer, everywhere.

Dressed for the Promenade

It does not follow that the n;
talkative a person becomes, the mo
agreeable he ts.

SYMPOSIUM OF SOUPS.

On a tay-at-home night U-Jn Span-
ish onion soup.

Method.
Brown Is Jones strictly neutral?
Mrs. r Jenks-Yes; he sides with

whoever he's talking with!

TO STOP TERRIBLE

RHEUMATIC PAINS

To discover the fairest thing in
mortal eyes it is- only necessary to
stroll up the avenue or boulevard on
a bright winter’s day. If there is any-
thing fairer than the little girl,
dressed out for the promenade, in her
midwinter finery, it remains undiscov-
ered by a beauty-loving world. Next
to her, the eye of mankind is delighted
by the sturdy boy who is so much of
a small manjn his topcoat, hat, gloves,
and cane, that are miniatures of those
worn by the grown-up world.
The little girl of five years, and the

boy of four, shown in the picture
above, are correctly and beautifully
dressed. J It is a satisfaction to con-
sider that this result of good judg-
ment requires little money, and that
oven the children of millionaires can-
not be more comfortably or more at-
tractively clothed.

The girl is all in white, with a
coat made of white chinchilla. It is
cut on plain, ample lines, hanging
straight except for a little flare in the

plaited skirt. The collar, cuffs, and
border at the bottom are of white fur,
and there is a muff to match. These
might be of white fox, but seldom
are. The long-haired “bunrfy” — the
hare — contributes a pelt that masquer-
ades as many other furs, with amaz-
ing cleverness. It ia used for making
children’s fur sets and is pretty and
Inexpensive.

The bonnet is made of white crepe
georgette and is trimmed with white
satin ribbon and small pink chiffon
roses. It has ties of the white ribbon.
This bit of headwear is the one item

that Is liable to be extravagant in
price, as much fine handwork comes
into its construction. But bonnets
just as pretty are not too difficult for

the home milliner and when the cost
of workmanship is eliminated the
most, elaborate ones are within teach
of the average mother.

Long ribbed stockings, lined with
black, and black-and-white shoes fin-
ish the toilette of the little maid
whosq face is like a blossom In the
snow. ,

The boy wears a dark tan coat with
patch pockets, a brown velour hat
and brown gloves. His suit is of
lindn with knickerbockers and Rus-
sian blouse: In his ribbed hose and
white buttoned shoes he concedes him
self to be not yet arrived at man’s
estate.

Taffeta Dance Frock.
An enchanting dance frock for youth

is of Nattier blue pussy willow taf-
feta trimmed with garlands of pink
roses. The high, draped girdle, form-
ing the bodice, rises high over a soft
little draped yoke of white tulle with
babyish short sleeves, ruffle-trimmed.
Pink roses trail over the shoiftders of
this little yoke and hold up the high
draped bodice, under which is the
usual lightly boned foundation which
insures slenderness of waistline. The
full skirt has two flounces, each feath*
erboned at the hem to make it flare
excessively. Pink roses are sewed to
the top of tjie upper flounce where to
join the skirt. .

If You Need a Hat

Spanish .-, Onion
8*up. — Chop * tine
five onions and
fry brown In but-
ter, adding a tea-
spoon fq] of sugar.
When brown pour
over eight cupfuls
of hot beef stock.

Add a bayleaf, half a dozen pepper
corns, and a tablespoonful of minced
parsley. Simmer 15 minutes, stfain
and serve with diced fried bred.
PurSe of Carrots.— Fry brown in

butter one cupful of carrots, cut in
dice. Add enough beef stock to
cover and simmer until soft. Add six
cupfuls of stock, bring -to a boil, and
add the yolks of two eggs, beaten,
with two tablespoonfuls of cream.
Dutch Soup.— Cook together a car-

rot gnd an onion in boiling salted wa-
ter. Rub through a sieve, season with
salt and pepper and add a teasjmon-
ful of sugar. Add five cupfuls ofleef
stock, reheat and serve.

Spilt Pea Soup. — Soak over night
four cupfuls of split peas in cold' water
to cover, adding a pinch of soda. Drain
and add to eight cupfuls of beef stock.

Add a head of celery, a sliced carrot
and an onion chopped fine. Season with
salt, pepper and curry ponder. Strain
through a coarse sieve into a tureen,
rubbing the pulp through the sieve.
Serve with croutons (diced fried
bread).

Savory Rice Soup. — Add a cupful of
cold boiled rice to four cupfuls of
beef stock. Simmer until the rice is
very soft, then rub through a fine
sieve and return to the fire. Season
to taste, thicken with the yolks of
two eggs, beaten with half a cupful of
cream.

Tomato Soup. — Cook two quarts of
tomatoes with two onions, two car-
rots and a half cupful of chopped raw
ham. Add two quarts of veal stock,
strain, season arid reheat. Thicken
with one tablespoonful each of flour
and butter, cooked together; blend
with a little of the stock and add ;

bring to a boil, season with ‘salt, but-
ter, pepper and a bit of sugar; serve
with croutons.

Veal stock thickened with a little
cooked sago and enriched with beat-
en eggs makes a modi delicious and

FREEMAN’S
Pi.

mat
pains
blade
nate'
form
When
an d jb
tfom, gt

to send
Buffalo, N.
age of "Ant Navel Oranges, dozen .......... ....... IRe
During dig ............. ...

sorbed Into txnas, dozen .......................... . .... 20c

We Are Selling:

Remembered C anas, dozen . . ............ 10x»
While stoking the a / # ...... .......

molished the electric laniall size, each .............. . ....... $£
basement in darLnes^ Tun.
small son, who stood * wat(X8® size, each ................ . . 10c
asked:

"Where was Moses when the .....
went out?"
And his small son, who was a Sun*

day school pupil, promptly replied:
“In the manger.”

E
If cross, feverish, constipated,

give “California Syrup

* of Figs."

nourishing soup.

GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE.

with a can
a buttered

With midwinter just past and Spring
only a promise, she who needs to buy
a new hat must first put on her think-
ing cap. Subject to her choice are
the deml-season and tourist's hats that
are presented at this time, and they in-

clude hats of satin or faille or velvet

or straw or any of these fabrics com-
bined with straw, and, along with
these, hats of crepe or leather or tulle.

Nearly all of them carry a more or
less evident message of springtime
in their make-up. But among even
these are hats adapted to present wear
where the snow flies.

Two lovely demi-season hats are
shown in the picture above. At the
left the hat of taupe-oolored satin has
a crown which displays great modera-
tion in height compared to the mod-
ish small hats already shown for
spring. It has a quandrangular brim
with graceful upward curves, and the
fcatin is put on the frame in plaits, ex-
cepting the top crown, ^ where it is
plain.

A wreath made up of small leaves,
black berries and little deep pink but-
ton chrysanthemums lies about the
edge of the soft top crown. At the
front and back a bow of narrow faille
ribbon, in nattier blue, is posed. This
pink and blue combination is a con-
spicuous touch in spring millinery, but
U is overborne in this instance by

rles. Altogether this is a ,hat In which
its wearer will be willing to meet
almost any kind of weather.

At the right a wider-brimmed hat
dares to herald the expected spring
with a brim covered with a lustrous
dark-brown straw, and to smile at win-
ter with a crown of coral-pink faille
silk. Applied to the crown are made
flowers and leaves and stems of silk,
very rich and substantial looking. Al-
together. this hat will meet the weath-
er gracefully, come what will, and is
a good choice for the tourist, or any-,
one else.

Attractive Blotters.

Guest-room blotters are covered
with stiff chintz covers, the blotter
leaves inside being held in place by
narrow satin ribbons. The chintz ia
the same as that used In the hangings
of, the room. On the outside cover of
the blotter a picture, dipped from a
magazine or Sunday paper,, la pasted,
and then the entire cover ia shel-
lacked. These blotters are very hairij
for guest-room uae aad may be re
newed cheaply and often enough to
keep them fresh and Inviting in a»
pearance.

This is a combination which is un-
common but will be found most appe-

tizing:

Escalloped Corn and
Oysters. — This is a good
dish to use with a few
oysters for additional
flavor. A pint or less
may be used. Drain the
liquor from a can or
pint of oysters and mix

of corn. Place a layer in
diqh. then sprinkle with

crumbs and also another layer of corn
and oysters, finish with buttered
crumbs and pour over rich milk to
come to the top. Bake until thor-
oughly scalded. The oysters will be
tough if overcooked.

Unusual Baked Beans. — Soak a quart
of navy beans overnight, then parboil
them until the skins roll, drain and
add fresh cold water, a half cupful
each of brown sugar and vinegar, a
tablespoonful each of mustard and salt
and a pint of tomatoes and a half
pound of salt pork. Bake all day. '

Marshmallow Dessert. — Dissolve a
heaping tablespoonful of gelatin in a
half cupful of hot water, add a half
cupful of cold water. Beat the whites
of four eggs stiff, add 1% cupfuls of
sugar, then pour In the gelatin mix-
ture and beat until It is quite stiff.
Color and put nuts In a third of it,
then grease a mold with a little butter,
put in a layer of white and a layer of
colored, then set away to harden. Cut-
In slices and serve with whipped
cream.

Homerftade Mustard. — Beat three
tablespoonfuls of mustard with a table-
spoonful of sugar ancj one egg; when
smooth add * cupful of vinegar and
cook for three or four minutes. When
cold add a teaspoonful of olive oil or
melted butter.
Date-Nut Torie.— Beat two eggs,

broken into k mixing bowl, and add a
cupful of granulated sugar; beat un-
til wetf creamed. Add a cupful of
seeded dates, cut in small pieces, and
a cupful of nut meats chopped. A
third of a cupful of flour, sifted with
a teaspoonful of baking powder, a
little salt; then pour into a well-
floured baking pan. Bake half an hour,
then sprinkle with lemon juice and set
aside to cpoL Serve cold with
whipped cream.

A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play tp empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sjuggish; stomach
sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat-
ed, or your child is listless, cross, fev-

erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat

heartily, full of cold or has sore throat

or any other children’s ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don’t worry, because it is
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. A thor-
ough "inside cleansing" is ofttimes all
that is necessary. It should be the
fi/st treatment given in any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.

Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of

all ages and for grown-ups plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.

HlL.
Rubbing the . ......

about two minut.
ward stroke brings
and la mighty good *
authority.
After the rubbing,

Always be toward the .

the blood in the veins flo __
apply Emerald Oil (full etreSC
brush or band.
„ Try this simple home treatment

25c

25c

20c

25c

25c

25c

25c

Aiy mis simple nome treatment w* -
tew days and improvement will be no-
ticed, then continue until veins are r#»
duced to normal. It is very concen-
trated and penetrating and can be ob-

id at any modern drug store.tained at any modern drug store. It la
ao powerful that it also reduces Goitro
and Wens

How^^pierica Suffers.
“This war is exhausting Europe

and — ”

"It's making me mighty tired, too-
Han’t you talk about something else?"

No Rebate.
A beautiful young lady approached

the ticket window at the railroad sta-
tion and In a voice like the rippling of
a brook asked the agent:
"What is the fare t8 the fair?”
To which the agent replied: "Same

as to the homely, madam."

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

—act surely and
gently on th
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-
ache,
Dizzi-
ness, and Indigestion. They dothdrduty:
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PUCK.

Genuine must bear Signature

WHY SUFFER SKIN TROUBLES

When a Postcard Will Bring I
Samples of Cuticura?

- Which give quick relief for all it^f
ing, burning, disfiguring skin troub

Bathe with the Cuticura Soap and
water. Dry and apply Cuticura Oint-
ment to the affected part. They stop
itching instantly and point to speedy
healment often when all else fails.
Free sample each by mall with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Not Half.
"There's many a slip ’twixt the cup

and the lip."

"Very true, but not so many as there
are ’twixt the first and the second
week of a trip on the water wagon."

tT»e Marine after Expos ore la Cold,
Cutting Winds and Dust. It Restorer
Refreshes and Promotes Eye "
Good for all Byes that
Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago,
Bends Eye Book on request.

Eye Health.
Need Care.

Students Art NagaziM
STS-JAKT
STUDENTS

muiabos Cub Art Aaslga-
menta, Imboda and articles on
Cartooning. lllustnUlnc.LM-

wort. Srndflnow to I

Simplicity Incubators
vJ1 r Hove Ho (olO torrwr*
TIM Fro* Slmplfcity book

telU sU stoutiuu wood*
tul hatcher; iu eompor.
modem do»l*n and ap Un-
did hmtchln* qualltU*.
your dealer* or writ* tu

IndlenapolUCorrayatl
Indiaoapoil*, lad.

UNI S. Drover bl

CSTB. 1850 -DETROIT

156 WOODWARD AVE .

Over 52 per cent of the population
of Pennsylvania is occupied In some
gainful occupation.

Pile* Relieved
And oared In 6 to 14 di
ttnlvtin.il! remedy for __
rtfnnd money If It falls. 60c.

We admire a self-made man who
does not boast of his Job.

MOTHER mrs SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHiUKI
Relievo Feverishness, Constipa-
tion, Colds and correct disorder* of
the stomach and bowels. 6W fe
Mothers for jS Mart, All DrncristB.

. >5C. Sample mailed FRBB. AA
dress Mother Gray Co.. UBo* . V.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

For Rmtoriac Color aad
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.M SOo. and SLQSatDrttaKteS^Bl

PATENTS
MIDGET BIBLE
brings lu M. T. BARK, Pelham/Ne

Heal In WorlA
Have to* oa*T Me

' w Twrfti

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 5-191*.

A KIDNEY REMEDY THAT NEVER FAILS

EXPERIENCED DRUGGISTS IN EVERY STATE RECOMMEND AND

USE SWAMP-ROOT IN THEIR OWN FAMILIES

Getting at Hla Motive.
"Will you have my seat?” be to

qulred politely, i

"On the ground that I am aged and
decrepit?” the woman asked.

"No, Indeed, madam."
"That I am young and beautiful and

poaatbly npt averse to a flirtation?”
"Certainly., not That ia— "
•‘Then it must be because you are a

gentleman. In this respect differing
from the fat person on the left and
the right I am glad to learn

Mr,

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root sells well
With ns because it invariably produces
good results in Kidney, Liver and Blad-
der troubles. We sold a dollar bottle to
one of the inmates of our Soldiers’ Home
near here, and after using it he brought
in about one dozen gravel stones, some as
large as a pea, which he had passed. He
tates that he obtained wonderfnl relief
from the nse of Swamp-Root.

ERNEST A. BROWN,
1 Lafayette, lod.

Personally appeared before me this
28th of July, 1909, Ernest A. Brown, of
the Brown Drug Co., who subscribed the
above statement and made oath that the
lame is true in substance and in fact.

DAVID BRYAN, Notary Public.

I have handled Dr. Kilmer's
Root, kidney, liver and bladder
for twenty years and have heard
of favorable reports concerning it from
my customers. They are satiafted with
the ̂  results obtained from its ase. f
know of many cases where Swuisp-Reef
has cured Stone in the Bladder, GaO
Stones, Gravel, Catarrh or Inflammation
of Bladder, Liver trouble and Rhea-
matism. I have used it in my own
family with good results; and I heartily
endorse Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root and
believe it has good curative value.

Very truly yours,
ALEX. LIPSCHITZ, Draggiri*

84 North 8th Street,___ ...... Brooklyn. N. Y~
November 12th, 1915.
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Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yoa

but here it my
it K&rs * Dr* ̂ lmer Bingh-i®toa’ **

will also receive

KzmmW'.
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Terrible Croup Attack

Quickly Repulsed s

By Old Reliable Remedy

Weft kaoim GoersU Mar* koaporhasmu*
Aarod croup and colds for hia family of ton with
Foley’s Haney and Tar Compound.

The minute that hoarse terrifying:
croupy cough is heard in the home of
T. J. Barber, of Jefferson, Ga., out
comes Foley’s Honey and Tar Com-
pound — there’s always a bottle ready.
Here’s what he says: “Two of my

children, one boy and a girl, aged
eight and six years respectively, had
terrible attacks of croup last winter
and I completely cured them with
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. I
have ten In family and for years I’ve
used Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound
and It never fails.” «
Banish worry and save doctor blllaivcd alone.

— keep Foley’s Honey and Tar Conr

Pays Tribute to Richard N. Hall

Tribute was paid Sunday to the
memory of Rtenafff IT HS1T, of Ann
Arbor, who was killed Christmas eve,
while eupaged in Red Cross service in
the Vosges. Memorial services were
held at St. Andrew’s Episcopal church
at Ann Arbor.
The shot-riddled cover of the am-

bulance which young- Hall was driv-
ing, and the flag of France which had
draped his body occupied conspicuous
places beside the lily-bedecked chan-
cel and altar. A small American flag,

?bne^^™l^ncrbate°red ' » left Tuesday' for Ro, a!

BorfLVAN HAPPENINGS.
to M*

geprge

etr6i£

''Knoll left last week for

The words of tribute pdid by « ^
Hurgeon-iii-chief at the funera
vices for Hall in Alsace, were vtet*
by Dr. Tatlock at Sunday's
monies. and

School Improvements. !heir
They

The following suggestions r J

the county, commissioner ofew ur*
Evan Essery, to the schO'*e south
district No. 7, Sylvan, <Ynia. All
Fred Sager, George M<; and a safl.
man Weber, have
The seats have , Ik'
placing those of t.TTb seated in
same row, and 'awaiting the com-

A slate^bl?^ services SUTIflay, Miss
the wes»oun^ was stricken with
space, lure and d^ed before medical

has^ld ̂  8un>motied. An ambu-
tb,f removed the remains to her
/me on Cummings street, where she

MB-
pound always on hand. In your hoif
Ods bottlrf laals a long time— it’s rehab1'
safe — and the last dose ia*i "
as the first Get the k< »». Nebr'

o la u . Neb* whites:
Sold Every wbr'kidney Pills for

— - — jridit of catching cold
A* L. STEGETih my back. Foley

a ways give mo prompt
'can cheerfully recom-

Afti Foley Kidney Pills act

ALlilON— Fourteen years old How-
ard Harpin of Marshall tried to make
a getaway with a horse and rig be-
longing to A. W. Kellogg in Marshall'

Sunday afternoon, but was captured
by the Albion police about 9 o’clock
'Sunday evening. Young Harpin

^ttomy ia because they neu- the rig in farmer.’ .bed. at
and dissolve the poisonous the county seat and thought he could

waste matter that remains in the |.iP:„rt .l,., ____ . , . .i.
blood because the kidneys do not Vc 1 u 0UfAt through to Jackson

Offloe. F'

the kidneys
do their work properly In filtering
and casting out from the system urio
acid and other poisons;

Relief usually follows In a few
days and such symptoms ns pain in
the sides or back, stilt joints, sore
muscles, rheumatism, too frequent
action of the bluddpr nt night, and
other painful and annoying ailments
disappear. Foley Kidney Pills con-
tain no harmful ingredients. 1 They;
arc safe us well as quick acting,

, Sold Everywhere in Chelsea

A* L. STEOER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempt Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r : Residence. 82. 3r.

' HARLIE J. FULFORD. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of .Kirksviile. Mo. Offices 7. 8 and
V, second floor. Wilkinsouia Building, Chelsea.
Phone 24 A.

_ C. C. LANE
Veterinarian

Office at ChaH. Martin’s Livery Barn.
No. 6 W. (Wll answered day or night.

Phone

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.
Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

Money to Loan. Life .and Fire Insurance.
Offloe in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi

8. A. MAPES,
.. Funeral Director and Embalmer.
Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered

promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

CHAS. STEINBACH .

Harness and Horse Goods
Bepairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer

in Musical Inatrumenta of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stclnbach Block. Chelsea.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Dursud
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 03.

Furniture Repairing, Up-

holstering, Refinishing and

Cabinet Work.

E. P. SIEINER

CHELSEA - - MICHIGAN

5 Per Cent Net Income

Paid Semi-Annually.
January I and .Inly l.

Withdrawable gn 30 Day a! Notice
Over twenty-five years of continuous

success, assets a mil lion and a half dol-
lart. Write for financial statement and
book giving full particulars.

CAPITOL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’N.,
CXANSING, MICH.,

W. D. ARNOLD,
Chelsea. Mich.

and sell it.

ANN ARBOR— Gov Ferris, who is
at the head of one of the best known
business colleges in the country, the
Ferris Institute, threw a surprise into
his audignee at the eldhth annual
teachers’ institute, held {fere Friday

and Saturday, when he declared that
the public shools that nfere giving

commercial courses were turning out
better equipped stenographers and
typewriters than the business colleges

could hope to turn out.

DEARBORN — While Manager E R.
Bryant’s desks are piling up with or-

ders for Ford tractors in car lots, the
work of preparing for their manufac-

ture goes steadily .on at the Elm street

plant oi Henry Ford& Son. Inthedraft-
ingdepartment, the machine shop, the
pattern department, skilled workrnen
are busy and. as far as the weather

permits, the outside work is progres-
sing. The foundry building is practi-

cally finished and the last of the brick-

work on the power building was laid
Tuesday, and the structure is ready
for its roof. The installation of the
machinery will follow.— Independent.

MANCHESTER — The prevalence of
bad colds with la grippe symptoms
has raised havoc with the postoflice
department het% the past tew days.
Wednesday Postmaster Koebbe was
obliged to give up and remain in doors
at the home of his brother William,

and Thursday morning Thos. J. Thorn,
Merrick Burch and Fred C. Tracy
were unable to go out on their routes.

Ex-Postmaster Daily has been taking

Mr. Koebbe’s place and Herman
Morschheuser substituted for Burch,

Roy Blythe for Tracy and Will Kramer
was sworn in to carry for Thorn.—
Enterprise.

BROOKLYN — John Cruse, who
-•ince leaving Brooklyn about twelve

years ago has been interested in
many big land deals and has lately
had an otlice in Chicago, it is now
learned with regret that he has suf-
fered linancial reverses. Invest-
ments in Canada along the north
shore of Lake Superior have been
Hattened out by the war and their
developement made impossible, and
some other investments followed suit.

When Cruse was in this community
he was one of the liv^st boosters that

Brooklyn has.ever had, .and should he
ever want to come back here to stick
around or get a new start he will find

a big “Welcome’* on the mat.— Ex-
ponent..- ' ..... —

WITNESS AFTER WITNESS IN CHELSEA

Oak where he expects to locate. %

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Page, of Chel-
sea, visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page
Sunday.

Sam. Stadel shipped some gopd
cockerels to Woodland parties the first

of the week.

Mr. and Mrs, Homer Boyd called on
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith at Cava-
naugh Lake Sunday.

, Mr. and Mrs. John Llebeck and
children, of Chelsea,' spent Sunday

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Liebec^.

Mrs. Joseph Knoll has been spend-

ing, the past week with friends at
Jackson before leaving for her new
home at Royal Oak.

Sam. Stadel and son Robert, attend-
ed the poultry shdw in Jackson Satur-

day and report a very good display of

poultry, especially Plymouth Rocks.

Mi^and Mrs. John Smith gave a
pedro party on Tuesday evening to a
number of their neighbors and friends.

All repprt a very enjoyable evening.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Mrs. E. J. Notten spent the last of
the past week in Detroit.

Mrs. Philip Fauscr spent Sunday
with her.parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Hoppe, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. C. Weber.

Miss Kathryn Notten is spending a
few days with her sister, Mrs. Emmitt
Dancer in Chelsea.

Mrs. W. McLaren, of Ann Arbor,
spent the week-end at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Schenk.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Lehmann, of

Stockbrldge, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lehmann.

The next meeting of Cavanaugh
Lake Grange will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Locher on Feb-
ruary 8.

Mr. an^l Mrs. Carl Kalmbach and
family, Oscar and Linda Kalmbach, of

Detroit, spent the week-end with their
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Boyce, of
Lyndon, spent Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riemen-
schneider. „
Mr. and Mrs. Ehlert Musbach, of

Munith, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beeman, of

Lyndon, and Mrs. V. F. Moeckel, of
Waterloo, spent Friday at the home
of H. J. Lehmann.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Thomas were Dex-
ter visitors Thursday.

Herbert Hudson made & business
trip to Pinckney Tuesday. /

Mrs. Hart, of Lyndon, is assisting
Mrs. Frank Martin with her work for
a few weeks.

Mrs. Geo. Fuller, who has been car-
ing for Mrs. J, Garlick, the paltweek
returned home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hlnchey and
daughter Mary, spent Sunday'eyening

at the home <>f Mrs. James Hankerd.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Goodwin and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cooper visited at
the home of Mr. and Mr^. P..E. Noah
Saturday.

The installation of the officers of
the Gleaners was held Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Brown. „
"Mr-, and Mrs. P. E. Noabu attended
the Ladies’ Aid Society dinner held at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. George B.’
Goodwin Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hudson and
familyj Mr. and Mrs. A. VanHorn and
iamily and Henry Gilbert were enter-

tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Finnell Wednesday evening.

LYNDON ITEMS

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypeilanti
and Detroit.

Eastern Standard T

UMITBDCABS.
For Detroit 8:45 a. m. and ever/ two hoars

to 8:45 p. m.

in» rr two ,,<mr*ft •• U)CAt CARS.
Cast bound— 7:80 am. teipi^ss east of Ann
Arbor) 8:30 am. and ever/ two hours to8:3o
pm. ; 10:15 pm. To Ypsilanti onl/. 12d» am.

West bound— <5:45 atft. 8:24 am. and ever/ two
hours to 8:24 pm.; also 10:53 pm. and 12:53 am.

connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at
l Cor Plmnonth and Northvtl*.

Such Evidence Our Readers Cannot
Dispute. '•!

As we take up the Standard we are

struck by the hearty, unmistakable
way in which witness after witness
speaks out as Mr. Lehman does here.
If these people were strangers living

milesaway, we might take little notice
of them. But they are not. They are
our neighbors, living among us. Their
word is too easily proven to admit of
any doubt. They speak out in the
hope that their experience may be a
guide to others^

C. Lehman, 420 Garfleld St., Chel-
sea, sifys: “I was bothered by weak
kidneys and backache. Constant lame-
ness across my back annoyed me and
tlie kidney secretions were irregular
in passage. At night I was restless
and got up in the morning all tired
out. 1 Anally used Doan’s Kidney Pills
and they put a stop to the trouble.
My kidneys became normal and the
lameness left my back.”
Price 50c, at' all dealers. Don’t

Props., Buffalo, X-

Doan's Kidney Pills— the same that
Mr. Lehman had. Foster- Mil burn Co.,

Adv.

Herman Benter, of Detroit, spent
Sunday in Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Frey have moved
into the rooms over the store.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gochis visited
relatives in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. Martha Keeler entertained her
sister, Mrs. Betsie Foot, Sunday andMonday. _ .

Mrs. Bertha Benter entertained her
brother from Winona, Wis., part of
last week.

Walter and Max Kaliqbacb, ot De^
troit, visited their mother, Mrs. 'Emma
Kalmbach, Sunday,

A number from h,ere attended the
funeral of Mrs. Maud Kalmbach-
Brown which was held in Chelsea lastSaturday. ' >

The Gleaners met Saturday evening
at the school house to arrange for the
installation of officers which will be
held Thursday, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Mensing. \

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mrs. Dick Clark is quite ill.

Jacob Walz is reported as being
very ill.

Mrs. H. T. McKone spent Wednes-
lay in Gregory.

Mrs. Jane Cooper and grandson De
Lancy Cooper are spending this week
with Mason relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Musson, of
How%ll, spent the first of the week
with Mr. and M^s. D. Clark.

Miss Olive Webb, resumed teaching

the Lyndon Center school the first of

the week after a short vacation.

STANDING GUARD

OVER THE

WHOLE FAHlff

The laxative tablet

with the pleasant taste

Protects every memberof the

family from Constipation-

die enemy of good health

104 254 504 i
••tr

<5

We have the exclusive selling rights for this great laxative.
Trial size, 10 cents.

L. T. FREEMAN CO.
THE REXALL STORE

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Arthur and Esther Koengeter spent

Sunday in Ann Arbqri

Mrs. T. Drislane underwent an op-
eration for the removal of gall stones

at St. Joseph’s sanitarium in Ann Ar-
bor Monday, and is now reported as
gaining rapidly.

Mr. and Mrs. John Heselschwerdt,
who have occupied the Lewis Yager
farm here for the last two years are

making arrangements to move to the
J. L. Klein farm in Sharon. They ex-
pect to move about March 1st.

Auction Sale. *

D. B. Hayes, executor of the estate

of the late Charles O. Reilly, will sell

the following personal property
public sale on the premises, 5 miles
north and west of Chelsea, on Thurs-
day, February 3, 1910, commencing at
10 o’clock a. m., consisting of black

mare 9 years old; bay geldingK12 years
old; black gelding. 11 years old; brown
mare, 5 years old; bay gelding, 14
years old: Jersey cow, 8 years old, due

February 15; red Durham cow, 6 years
old; red heifer, 3 years old, due May
1; black cow, 6 years old; red cow, 10

years old; two red heifers, 1 year old;
red heifer, 2 years old; Holstein heifer,

3 years old; Holstein cow, 8 years old,

due soon; 2 white sows, due April 15;
eight shouts, 3 months old> good line

of farm tools; 000 pounds buckwheat
flour in 25 pound sacks;, quantity of
household goods. Lunch and hot cof-

fee at noon. E. W. Daniels, auc-
tioneer.

Card of Thanks.

We wish to extend our thanks to all
who so kindly assisted us during the
bereavement through which we so
recently passed.

Mrs. Fred Sohaiule,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Faist and Family.

Public Sale

Mrs. B. H. Glenn and family wish to

thank their friends and neighbors for

their kind assistance during' their
recent sad bereavement.

Fred Durkee took a load oi buck-
wheat flour to Jackson Tuesday.

Samuel Vtcary, aged 68 years, died
at the home of his son Charles, Sat-
urday, January 22, 191«, after an ill-

ness of about four weeks. The funeral
was hold at 11 o’clock Tuesday morn-
ing, from the U. B. church here, Rev.

Gfco. C. Nothdurft officiating. -He is
survived by four sons, three daughters

and one stepson. Burial at Mt Hope
cemetery.

Died, on Tuesday morning, January

25, 1910, at her home here, Mrs. Bertha
Emmons, aged 56 years. Sty* was
united in marriage with George W.
Emmons about 25 years ago. Mrs.
Emmons had been in failing health
for the past iew years. She Is surviv-

ed ^y her husband, one son Daniel,
one daughter Ida, and a number of

an uedicis. Don t brothers and sisters. The funeral was
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get bdd at IL o’clock Thursday morning
rvian’a ifMnni. d:ii„ .w ----- * from the U. B. church,. Rev. Geo. C.

Nothdurft pfficiating. Interment at
ML Hope ceipetery. 1

CLINTON — Geo. M. Lancaster, pro-
prietor of the Clintonian Garage,
met with a peculiar experience while
In Detroit Thursday. He was start-
ing home with a new Ford* car when
a street car struck the car broadside.

The pavement was so slippery with
ice that the machine was pushed
along with the car for some distance
without doing any damage to the ma-
chine. It was a time when a slippery

pavement proved fortunate,— Local.

TOO MODEST
Dulir Says Uilmit Dots Mon

Titan Makar Clalas.

Michigan people are apt to think
that when a manufacturer says, uMy
product is best,” he means it, but
maybe his enthusiasm mslkes the
statement a trifle exaggerated.
Therefore, it is interesting to find
that one manufacturer is accused ot
being too modest in regard to 68-year-
okl liniment. Messrs. Nicholson A
S«rhr.1 °* Cheyenne. Wyo., says:
“We knotf Yrom personal experience
that Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh will
do all and more than the Hanford I
Company claim for it”

The undersigned, executor of the estate of the late Charles 0.
Reilly, will sell the following personal property at

public sale on the premises, 5 miles north
• and west of Chelsea, on

Thursday, February 3, 1916
COMMENCING AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M.

FIVE HEAD OF HORSE^UIack mare, 9 years old; bay
gilding, 12 years old^ black gelding, 1 1 years old ; brown mare, 5
years old; bay gelding, 14 years old.

/ CATTLE — Jersey cow, 8 years old, due February 15; red
Durham cow, 6 years old; red heifer, 3 year old, due May 1; black
cow, 6 years old; red cow, 10 years old; two red heifers, 1 year old;

red heifer, 2 years old; Holstein heifer, 3 years old; Holstein cow,
8 years old, due soon. 

HOGS— Two white sows due April 15; eight shoats, 3 months
old.

FARMING TOOLS — McCormick binder, McCormick mower,
24-tooth drag, 60-tooth harrow, single cultivator, double cultiva-
tor, spring tooth harrow, hay rake, sulky plow, walking plow,
ll-hoe Superior grain drill nearly new, double wagon box, double
surrey, single rubber* tired buggy, single phaeton, rubber tired

hack, single buggy, Rockaway hack, cart, pair bobs, cutter, set
light sleigh runners, boat and boat cart, DeLaval cream separator
nearly new, 12x18 tent, quantity new and old lumber, combina-
tion hay and stock rack, two stoneboats, roll of fence wire, posts,

corn shelter, wool box, delivery wagon, set 800 pound scales, grain

cradle, ladder, 50 feet hose, hand potato planter, cutting box,
fanning mill, wheelbarrow, eighteen window sash, few bunches of
shingles, hand sprayer, cauldron kettle, saws, forks, hoes, chains
and other articles.

Six hundred pounds buckwheat Hour in 25-lb sacks. Also a
quantity household goods.

A Good Lunch and Hot Coffee at Noon

TERMS OF SALE — All sums of $5.00 or under eash, all
sums over that amount one year’s time will be given on good en-
dorsed bankable notes at 6 per cent interest.

D. B. HAYES, Executor.
E. W. DANIELS, Auctioneer.

. ' 1800-i

Commissioners’ Notice.

HTATK OF MICHIGAN, Count/ of WaihU-
naw. kh. The uniliTBlfmeri having been appoiat-
iil It) tlie Crobutc Court for aaid Count/, Com*
miMionvr* to receive, examine and adjurt all
clainiH ami tlcmumln of all perBoni against tha
cutate of John W. Hewlett, late of aald count/,
ileceaM’d. hereby give notice that four month*
from date un: allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for ereditora to present their claim*
uguiiiHt the (Htnte of aaid deceased, and that
they will meet utthe Kempf Commercial & Bav*
ingtt Hank in the village of Chelsea, in Mid
Count/, on the fith day of March and on thelU
day of May next, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
of each of said days to receive, examine and
adjust said olaimn.
Puled January nth, 101G.

Harmon B. Hoj.ukb
Hbrhbht D. Witukbbix2> Oommiaaionen.

8TATK
naw, ss.

12863

Probate Order.

MICHIGAN. County of WaahU>
....... — At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 1 Ithdai
of January, in the year one thouaand nine
hundred and sixteen.
Present. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.

. In the matter of the eatate of Rooe McCorer.
deceased.
On reading amt filing the petition of AUi

McCovcr. administrator of Hakt estate, pray
ink' that she may be licensed to sell certain mi
estate described therein at private sale for the
purpose of paying debts.

It is Ordered, that the 14lh day of Februsq
next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at aaid
Fro bate office be appointed for hearing add
petition.

And it ie further Ordered, that a copy of thi*
outer !>c published three successive weeks preii-
ous to said time of hearing, in the ChnlM
standard a newspaper printed and circulated
in mud County of Washtenaw.
I WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate,
j [A true copy]

Cohnklia Am.mundiuku. Register.

19689

Probate Order

HTATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Waahte-
naw. ss. At a session of the Probate (Ymrt foe
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Anu Arbor, on the Hist day
of January, in the year one thouaand nis*

I hundred and sixteen.
I Present. William It, Murray. Judge of ProMfe
1 In the mutter of the estate of John Dark!
Uiit-k. deceased. » • -

j On reading ami filing the duly verfied petitioa
. oi Amanda llcnch. praying that julminirtrs-
Hon of said estate nmy be granted to Otto D.
l.mck or sonu* other aultable person, and that
appraisers and commUwionera be appointed.
U IS ordered, that the Zird day of February

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at «*»
I foliate Office tie appointed for hearing mii

| pciilkui.

And it :s further ordered, that a copy of this
order be published t hree successive weeks prev-

! ‘f!u* \Q time of hearing, in the ChsiffiS; “d
[ Vtrueily]1 Ml'RKAY' of Prob*U

• oknkua Aluibndingbb. Register. *'

WANT COLDMN
RKNT8, RIAL ESTATE, POCIIS

LOST WANTED ETC. ’

iFOR SALE— A roan Durham bull
calf, 5 months old. Inquire of John
D. Klose, Manchester. 24tf

FOR SALE — Full blood rose comb
Rhode Island Red cockerels; these
are fancy bred birds: one dollar
each. W. C. Pritchard, phone No.142-F30. . 26

WANTED— To rent a farm on shares;
80 to 120 acres preferred. Address
Geo. Scripter, Dexter, route 1. 23tf

FORSALE— Surrey, almost new. Two
seta of wheels, rubber and steel
tires, pole and thills. Hair stuffed
cushions covered with broadcloth.

— Less than halt price. Inquire at
Standard office. . • I9tf

13658 '
Probate Order

HTATK OP MICHIGAN. County of Wa*b-

' ̂ ^"shi'|V9hT„tui?eV oFuwl"- • • 27

OI Washtenaw, held at the probaw
- j office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the Rh daf

. 1 J.ao'iary iu the year one thoiuand nlaif

COW FOB SALK New milch Holstein
Inquire of Orrin Fisk, r. f. 1, Che!:

J I

GASOLINE Lamps of all kinds clean-
ed and repaired on short notice.
M. A. Shaver’s harness shop. lOtt

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for farm
• property, half interest in the seed
dryer at Waterloo. Inquire of C.

-i J. Daly, Whterloo, Mich. 2tf

FOR SALE — Farm of 173 acres in good
condition; 118 acres under cultiva-
tion; good buildings; good orchard

Dlentv of small fruits; locatedand plenty of
niles nortl74 m

quire
Micb.

smaL _____ ,
northwest of Chelsea. In-

of B. J. Howlett, Albion,
26tf

i '

S'.
*7$

F6R SALE— Pair nearly new
boots. In excellent condition,
qatre at the Standard office.

J

'M \ .:‘-4

guaranteed sound

1050, also top buggy in ir/irul ’ ...
dition Inquire of Wm. J. Howlett
_rouL- 4. Chelsea, Mich. 26?"’
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buiulrwi and sixteen.'
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sta* time of hearing. In T* Chel**»

“d drcul“*
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